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Search continues 
for missing youth

The search continues today 
at Mustang Draw for 6-year- 
old Dalton Harbour, who has 
been missing since 
Thursday.

Meanwhile, local groups 
continue to offer support. On 
Wednesday, Big Spring 
Junior High students and 
faculty donated $150 to help 
with the search effort. The 
Binds were delivered to vol 
unteers by assistant princi 
pal Wayland Pirece.

Also Wednesday, volun 
teers and familiy members 
held a memorial at the site, 
some 14-16 miles southwest 
of Big Spring.

The young boy, his sister 
Peyton and mother Cindy 
were swept ftom FM 818 
Thursday morning by high 
water. Cindy Harbour man
aged to get to safety. 
Searchers found Peyton’s 
body Thursday night.

Blues concert 
set at HG tonight

A special pwf oraiaace of 
originsl blues compositions 
by Howard Collefe music 
students is scheduled tonight 
in the Fireplace Room of the 
Student Union Building.

The firee concert begins at 8 
p.m. and the public is invited 
to attend.

Five students will present 
their original blues aiid jazz 
pieces to the public using 
small-group combinations of 
musicians.

Students who will be lare- 
senting their original works 
are Stacey Bloodworth. 
Thomas Haisliiv Daryl 
Richardson. Farrah Schooler 
and Jimmy Shanks.

Oth«r students may also 
submit compositions, and 
sevoal students will partici
pate in the performances.

Arts &  crafts show 
here on weekend

The 11th annual Spring 
City Arts and Crafts ^how 
will be Saturday and Sunday 
at the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

Hours for ^the show are 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and S u f^ y  from noon 
to 5 p.m.

There is no admission 
charge.

There will be artists and 
craflers from throu^iout the 
Southwest with original art 
and handcrafted items.

I n s i d e  t o d a y . . .
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Air Force selects Lancer MOA; group plans to counter with lawsuit
^O IW A  GARZA
Staff Writer

The United States Air Force 
has selected an eight-county 
area north of Big Spring for its 
Realistic Bomber Training 
Initiative (RBTl) and, as expect
ed. an environmental group has 
phuns to Tight the decision.

“We've been expecting it and 
the decision was certainly no 
surprise,” said John Oudt, 
chairman of the legal commit
tee for the Heritage 
Environmental Preservation 
Association (HEPA), a group

formed to combat the A ir 
Force’s plan. “Our plans are to 
begin the process of filing a law
suit against the Air Force as 
soon as our paperwork is done.”

The Air Force announced 
Wednesday that it has decided 
on the Lancer Military 
Operations Area (MOA), based 
on analysis presented in the 
Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) released in 
February.

The Lancer MOA overlies por
tions of Kent, Scurry. Fisher. 
Stonewall, Borden, Dawson, 
Lynn and Garza counties, dnd

will provide training at 3,000 
feM above the ground and high
er. -•

A  Military Training Route 
(MTR) wottid be used to train at 
lower altitudes — down to 300 
feet A  portion of the MTR runs 
north up the Howard-Mitchell 
County line.

The A ir Force has said the 
initiative will improve training 
for bobber aircrews closmr to 
Dyeaa and Barksdale bases than 
what has been previously used. 
Currently, B-ls and B-52s must 
fly. as far as South Dakota or 
Wyoming to receive this train

ing, according to the A ir Force. 
The new proposed airspace will 
allow B-1 and B-52 aircrews to 
work as a team, facing com
plete, realistic training scenar
ios in one location.

“We feel the RBTl will be an 
important part of our training 
in the future,” said Miu- John 
Boyle, Chief of Public Affairs at 
Dyess A ir Force Base in 
Abilene. “It will bring in jobs, 
combat crew training and save 
tax dollars.”

The Air Force Turst made pub
lic the RBTl in December of 
1997, and noted it has held 32

public meetings on the subject. 
The first environmental impact 
statement was released last 
year, and projected that the 
flights would cause no signifi
cant harm to livestock, land, 
quality of life or other environ
mental factors.

But environmentalists, frurm- 
ers and ranchers in the selected 
area say the impact statement 
is a sham.

“We knew this selection 
process was a farce from the 
very beginning," said Buster

See AIR FORCE, Page 2A

Betty Keening looks at 
a watercokH painting 
at the Big Spring Art 
Association’s Art Show. 
The painting by Chiteti 
Ray, Elephant WRHl
won Best of Show. The 
show continues at the 
Big Spring Man throi«h 
Saturday.

Grand jury
Indictments handed down 
fo r multiple sex ojfenses; 
five individuals charged
By CARL ORAHAM
Staff Writer

A Howard County Grand Jury 
handed down seven indictments 
on five individuals in cases pre
sented by the 
district attor
ney's office on 
W edn esd ay .
Four of the 
five cases
heard were
crimes of a 
sexual nature.

According to 
D i s t r i c t  
A t t o r n e y  
H a r d y  
Wilkerson, it was a good time 
for Assistant District Attorney

WILKERSON

Robin Orr to get his feet wet.
“We had an (^portunity fra* 

the new assistant district attor
ney to present some cases.” said 
Wilkerson. “After I presented 
the first case Robin (Orr) pre
sented the next . >ur cases, all 
but one being sexual offenses.”

Santiago Flores. 32. o f 1506 
Oriole, was indicted on two 
counts of indecency with a 
chUd.

Verlin Harrington, 26. of 5700 
Cedar Road. Apartment 120, was 
indicted on a charge of one 
count of sexual assault of a 
chUd.

Rudy Holguin, 44, of 207 West 
Seventh Street. Forsan, was 
indicted on one count of inde-

HI-

Howard (College, SWOlD to ^elebrat^ Community College Month
By GBU GARZA
Staff \Miter

H o w a r d  
College cele- 
h r a t e s 
C o m m u n ity  
College Month 
in April, begin
ning with a 
boot scramble 
for youngsters 
at the National 
Intercollegiate 
R o d e o  JO 
Association (NIRA) 
Friday at the Howard 
Fairgrounds.

Rodeo
County

“We’ve invited H.E. Buddy 
with HEB Stores to help us 
judge the boot scramble, which 
will begin our festivities for the 
month.” said Marsha Jones, 
director of communication at 
Howard College.

The boot scramble wiD allow 
those youngsters 12 and 
younger to enter the rodeo 
bowl, take off their boots and 
race to see who can be the first 
to replace them and cross the 
finish line.

“This is sure to be a fun event 
for the entire family. We hope 
our community will visit the 
rodeo and give their suppnrt to 
our students and to the cowboys

and to the boot, sqnamblers,” 
Jones said.

On Saturday at the NIRA  
Rodeo, Mayor Rro-Tem Oscar 
Garcia ami issue a proclama
tion at 7'p.m. declaring April 
Community College Mcmth.

Bach arork day of April. KBST 
Radio arill announce the 
Spotlight Employee at Howard 
College and at the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf. 
This employee arill receive a 
gift-

other events for the month 
include SWCHMest ̂ pril 13-16, a 
homecoming celebration for 
students of SWCID.

In addition. Boy Scouts and

Girl Scouts will visit the cam
pus on different evenings to fly 
kites arith students.

“We thought kite flying was a 
marvelous aray to harness this 
West Texas wind, and we 
should have plenty of daylight 
since the time changes April 2. 
After decorating their oam kite, 
the children will receive a short 
tour of the campus while 
they’re here.” said Jones.

A blood drive is set for April 
5. and a scholarship to Howard 
College will be given to the first 
baby bom in April. Jones said.

A special treat is planned for 
secretaries during the last week 
of April.

“April X  is Secretaries Day. 
and are will honor all the men 
and women arithout whom the 
w<wk day at Howard College 
would he filled with ringing 
telephones and mounds of 
paperarork,” she said.

A dorm decorating contest is 
planned for the Howard College 
and SWCID campuses, and 
employees may attend the 
Howard College Lady Hawk 
softball game April 4 or the 
Hawk baseball game April 14.

“O f course, we’ll have to 
return to work after the softball 
game, but we thought this

See COLLEGE. Pagfi 2A

Big Spring High Schcpl students hound fo r awards program
By GINA GARZA
Staff Writer

Ten Big Sfuing High School 
students left this morning for 
Angelo State University to 
attend an awards program for 
outstanding academic achieve
ments

Hosteo by the State Board of 
Education and Texas Ctdleges 
and Universities, the event hon
ors national merit scholars. 
INPOspective valedictorians. 
Academic Decathlon winners, 
those who have made perfect 
scores on the Texas Assessment 
of Academic Skills (TAAS) 
exam, plus many other ninth 
through 12th grade students 
who have achieved academir 
recognition. The event has been 
going on for the last four or five 
years.

"Thia came down frtMh the 
Texis.Bdiicational Associatfon 
They wanted more students to 
be recognized for their academ
ic ability.” said Kent 
Bowmnon. principal.

“They are a part of the cream 
of the crop.”

Local hcMTorees are Christine 
Medellin, senior; Heidrun 
Robinson, junior; st^homares 
April Ward, Nathaniel Smith, 
Jamie Pineda and Stephen 
Broussard: and fireshinen Ryan 
Vela. Laura Sclnudte. William 
Warrington and Amanda 
Lasater.

“The counsehNTs and 1 sit 
down and try to make a list of 
all outstanding academic stu
dents (usually SO to 60) and then 
we go firom there.” he said.

See AWARDS, Page 2A

Big Bpdng High Idiocl atadaids attawdlng the awards program at Angelo State University today are, 
fruai M l, ChfMlna MadaMi, lleldnw RoMnson, April Ward. Nathaniel Smith, Jamie Pineda. Stephan

lyaa Vela, Laura Schnake. WiWam Mark Warrington and Amanda Lasater.

.City council approves, sales tax {loliday, tables employee policy
9 L S

Big Springreddents win get a 
another *taz-firee holiday* in 
August, city council members 
rrrunptly decided Toeetley.

“he my optailMi. we mould ba 
Uie grtneh that etcAe I 
i f  mu voted toi

arill be boktiiw the 
firua muMi on 
fcotmaara a ltd ld G l

m ora w o n  scnooi 
their chikken

p,Um(
•d eMta uMh a

council let the reaolutkm die fra- 
luckafaiaotlQB.
> While the oouneU mue quick 
to givu the rttiewie e tax breuk 
during Che llrat week of Auguet. 
B  ameht eo decMve on a reeo- 
Intion Ughienhig u marher’s

for city 
In fUct, eounefl 

ibers eoeamd to think that 
I strict policy m i^ t  not

Ik iCRy effkiate M d coaee to the 
rntto a dtange to ttw

At the mayort nrgli^  thg

• ‘ I

(arhile out with an injury).* 
noted Emma Board, assistant 
city manager. T h is  new policy 
arouhl give them up to 90 days, 
and then they would go on 
worker’s comp. Abo. if tiicy are 
still on arorker’s comp after siz 
BMciths, they arill be terminat
ed ”

'Under the currmit policy, 
there is no incentive to come 
badi to work, te there?” said 
Mayor Rues McBwen.

”Abaolulaly nona.” said 
BogmnL “And smYw golag 
ttaougb that light near. 'nwCh 
why am foal die need for a BMfu 
Mrict policy.” ^

“It still looks liberal to me.” 
said Councilman Joann Smoot 

Bogard noted that some citiee 
don't pay frill salary for any 
period of daw  adien an employ
ee Is injured; rather, the 
employee immediately draars 
worker’s onmpensetion.

The council briefly discueead 
approving die po li^  on fhnt 
reading and letiesring It at a 
bter date, but McBamn UKRto 
them not to do that 

T  would ahnoat rmhag put It 
off for two wuihu fftharu ilm  
ooneeneus of the

See ClfV. Page ifr
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r^rJazar Jt*.
Albert V. Salazar Jr.. 52. of 

; Big Spring, died at 10:15 p.m. 
* Tuesday. March 28. 2000. at 
, U n ive rs ity

v!

M e d i c a l  
Center ‘ in 
Lubbock fol
lowing a long 
illneet.

A wake vigil 
service will be 
7:30 p.m. 
Friday. March 
31. at Myers 
and Smith

He ha^hisn a rsM-
It of Mg Spring since ItMl 

Ha was a veteran of the U. S. 
Army, serving from IM I to 
1M4. He was an employee of 
the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center and a membsr 
of the Salvation Army ChnrdL 

He is survived hy: a sister. 
Prances Mathie of Big faring, 
three nieces, one nephew, and 
several great-nieces and

Folky Ae|o
K !v v -  I \ n  1 111. T o w n

lie
—* - uoyit

Chapel. Funeral Mass will be 10 
a.m. Saturday, A pril 1. at 
Immaculate Heart of Mary  

. Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Christopher Coleman, pastor, 
ofinciating. Burial will be at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.

He was bom Nov. 3. 1947, in 
I Cedar Springs. Mich., thgipon 

of Petra V illa  Salazar and 
Albert Salazar Sn He grew up 
in Big Spring. He had lived in 
Illinois for 35 years, returning 
to Big Spring eight months ago. 
He had worked as a security 

‘ officer at Doall Chemical 
Company in Des Plaines, 111. He 
was a Catholic.

He is survived by: his moth- 
< er, Petra Salazar of Big Spring;

two brothers. Richard Salazar 
. of Big Spring and Fabian V. 
; Salazar of Des Plaines, 111.; 
' three sisters, Lucilla S. Rios of
• Des Plaines. 111., Esperanza 
; Salazar and JoLanda S. Flores, 
i both of Big Spring; 12 nieces 
; and nephews; and 16 great-
• nieces and nephews.
I He was preceded in death by 
; his father, and an infant broth

er.
] Pallbearers w ill be Manuel
• Rios. Rene Rios, Michael Hall. 
i Christopher Michael Salazar, 
j Raul Juarez and Angel
• Gonzales.
. The family will be at 1314 and 
: 1316 Utah.

Arrangements are under the 
<t direction of Myers and Smith 
- Funeral Home.
 ̂ niid Obituary

The family w ill be at 610 
Smith San Antonio.

AkrangeiiMts are undw the 
direction of Myers and Smith 
Funeral Hooie.

The
LanowrMOAi
tiona are atfll golnB < 
Air Race a e d d y  of 1 
whidi la oaneatvid 

raavID

•* ̂ liaa-anawered 
move flMMrdiOJli cMM aiwe it

222;2222 T e x a s  L o m p t Y  wcksrw
* : '  Lotto: 13,17,20,29,37̂11t

_  V o ^ iw r i  gn4 erli^ ' conn- 
aolhfa hailed givfh advice to 
gflw^viemie fthm aoraea ttie

Luhhodt tartenatkoal A iq n t

Thomas Johnson
Service for Thomae ̂ -D. 

Johnson. 83, Kingrland. is 
pending with Nalley-Pickle d  
Welch Funeral Home.

He died Wednesdag, March 
29,2000. in a Kingsladj nursing 
home.

COLLEGE

of deciskn but 
had to go forward.* aaM Mark 
Barie. (Urodor of aelallni at
leuDDOCK UMnMDQntl AlfPOR.
"We move forward to the next 
step to find a aolatlinijaiat 

formyarybody." A  
"^W e a re 'W  hopiag tha%m- 
munities vHIl aappeet aain till*

f iummpiea.lhcliHla a  'pragnant 
woman in BoStou who aaid her 
S-yeardd son tried to stop her 
hnaband-fireni beating her. a ' 
Spanish-apeaking woman in 
Artsoaa who aakod for direo' 
tiona to a shelter for her and

A  SPRING DANCE 8PON- 
80EBD hy Hispanic Women 
for Progress is planned firiday 
at Big faring Hiidi School cafe
teria. The dance, for ninth 
foroudi twelfth graders at the 
high school, begins at 8 p.m. 
and lasts until midnight. The 
coat is’85 per person and music 
win be provideiA by a disc Jowk- 
ey.

deciskm." said Mai. Boyb.
"Just becanaa ttm racart of

„ J a fo U »  
in Sin Ptomeiioo who aouAt 

for his adutt danghtar in 
Haw Jtraay who was living

Continued from Page l A

would give us an opportunity to 
have some fun during the work 
day and support our athletes,” 
Jones said.

Community College Month is 
• coordinated by the Community 
Involvement Committee of 
Howard College. Those mem
bers who assisted with the 
preparations this month are 
Brandi Stewart. Donna 
Merrick, Ann Duncan, Nancy 
Stout and Karen Bearden.

“We hope everyone enjoys 
Community College Month. We 
strive to meet the needs of our 
students and our community 
and we want our community to 
know we appreciate their sup
port.” Jones said.

decision: 
mean it’s a dona dsal.* addsd 
Oudt. "For ttioae of you bahlui 
us. don’t be diarnuraiiil 
because the battle ih 0w court- 
nMHniaJustbeginniiig.**

The Air Force tad been look*. 
Ing at four poealhilltiaa'' -̂ ,- 
Lancmr, over ttw Big Lata araa, 
northeast New Makico or scrap
ping the idan attinattwr.

Phllto Itorrla. which also 
foodi taodnota. ttiia yaar 

gave tta ETMp a 9400.000 grant 
to hMp.handIo tho Incroaaed 
Itatad  ̂hf hiring niora advo- 
ogtaa And oxpandlng the call 
ooniar'B oomputar and phone

tapporting tho
taMlby 

It against

THB PORSAN INDEPEN
DENT SCHOGL District w/U 
bagin taking applications for 
tcansfer students fmr the 2000- 
2001 school year on Monday, 
April 3. from 9 a.m.-3 p.in. New 
applicants will need to go to the 
business office at the Fbrsan 
campus to complete paperwork 
and have an interview. Parents 
need to bring a comr of the stu- 
doit’s records if poMihle.

Call 457-2223, ext. 220. for 
more inf«rmation. No applica
tions will be given out early.

AWARDS. S i  |V ( ■ A C , Ki t t  I’ s

Continued from I lA

CITY
Continued from Page l A

Wilbur Townsend
Funeral service for Wilbur F. 

Townsend. 59. Big Spring, will 
be 3:30 p.m. ^ iday , March 31. 
2000. at Myers and Smith 
Chapel with 
Maj. Roy 
Tolcher and 
Maj. Ron 
A l e x a n d e r  
o ff ic rating .
Burial will be 
at Trinity  
M e m o r i a l  
Park.

Mr.
Townsend died Tuesday. March 
28. at Midland Memorial 
Hospital following a long ill
ness.

He was bom July 1. 194U. in

can get them (city staff) to comev 
back with more information. If 
we pass it on first reading 
tonight, it will just delay the 
process." he said 

Coigicii 
ly ai

iigicii s j^ it^e rytuvudm *  
igreed ftr*tablC*^Hh pTOcPr*

"Ninth
from their acoraa a 
eighth grade TAA8 so 
the 10th throu^ 12th 
chosen from thair Exit

The students will 
Olebratioiu of 
Bxcellanoa BMdalliona and •  b i
ter of congratulations from 
Texas Gov. GeoTEi W. Bnrii. 
recognizing thair accoaopUta- 
ments in several araaa such us 
math and English.

Bowermon abo added Rigt 
there will ha gaast apautatt 
who will be talkitti about oal- 
lege and caraar dioloas and 
scholarship avaibhttiiy.

SIS

•A.D.D.4LP.f. noniprafit sup-

la. Meats Th
Bddyabx- 
luraday of

PLANS ARE IN THE works 
for the annual dog show spon- 
sond by the Big Sfuing Kennel 
Club. The event is set for April 
29-30 at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum. Judging will begin 
Saturday morning, and specta
tors are always welcome to 
attend. There is no admission 
foe.

There will also be opportuni
ty to talk with dog tueedors and 
owners, exhibitors and ven
dors.

session of maHiuana and dri
ving whib intoxicated. (HCSO)

• KRISTINE HENDRIX. 19. 
of 1300 Harding, was arrested 
on a charge forgery. (BSPD)
, • CODY GREEN. 20, of 

'Stanton, was arrested on a 
charge of carnrlng an unlawful 
weapon. (EISPD)

• STEVEN JOHN 
ALVAREZ. 35. of 809 West 
Hwy 80. was arrested on 
;charges of driving while 
Jkensa suspenbd andCcriminal 
mischief. (BSPD)

• PRESTON W AYNE  
SAVELL. 19. of 2350 FM 2401, 
was arrested on a charge ol 
possession of marijuana. 
(BSPD)
• TONY RAY BINGHAM.

18. of #1 Courtney Place, was 
arrested on charges of evading 
arrest and resisting arrest. 
(BSPD)

• MIGUEL ANGEL YANEZ, 
23. of Dallas, was arrested on a 
charge of display of ficticious 
inspection sticker. (BSPD)

• ARTHUR MIRAMONTES. 
40, OF 1106 Marijo, was arrest
ed on a charge of contempt of 
Court/Chlld support. ((HCSO)

• GILBERT AGUILAR. 32, of 
1615 Canary, was arrested on a 
charge erf' disobedience of court 
order. (HCSO)

F l K l ' / l M S

Jumary. Phbruary. March, 
April and May. OH«bral Paby P o l  I C l

caa
i i i m t  ct,'

of'
*«and req^tadNiaft)ieM|pi|pA

into other entity's policies and
come back with further recom
mendations at the next meeting.

to ttM
CaU

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports: 

WEDNESDAY
12:24 a.m. — 1800 block 

Runnels, medical call, patient 
tranqmrted to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

4:34 a.m. — 700 Anna, auto
mobile fire, was extinguished.

8214 Auburn, was arrested^a 4:42 — 900 block Gol
U«Ua^ CaffThAient I

Tta^ .Big Spring Police 
Dapartmant reported the follow
ing activities between 8 a.m. 
Wadnaaday and 8 a.m. today: 

•STEVEN WATSON. 17. of

K  *

i p s a ^

hotline calls
itlon

INDICTED showdomesde
Continued from Page l A violence]crisis

MttarawML 
Hunitts Centos i 
tpLUkOhOiiwidi 

■itaEotb

Sdli

Trail

N A LLE Y -P IC K LE  
& W E LC H  

Funeral Home

J Trinity Memorial Park 
U ardCiematofy

£  h06 Gragg SL
■  (915) 267-A331

Thom as D. Johnson. 83. 
died W ednesday. G raveside 
serv ices  w ill be 2:00 PM, 
Saturday, at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

cency with a child and one 
count of aggravated sexual 
assault of a child.

Oscar Pippens. 60. of 4111 
Parkway, was indicted on a 
charge of one count aggravat
ed assault of a child.'

Marvin E. Wise. 66. of 2204 
Carl, was indicted on a charge 
of one count of making a false 
report to a peace offiew.

AIR FORCE
Continued from Page l A

MYERS &  SMITH
F U N S R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L
24ih A  Johneon 267-8288

A lbert V. Salazar. Jr.. 52 
d ied  Tu esday. W ake v ig il 
service is 7:30 PM Friday at 
M yers ft Sm ith C hapel. 
Funeral Mass w ill be 10:00 
AM. Saturday at Immaculate 
H eart o f M ary. B u ria l w ill 
fo llow  in Mt. O live M em orial 
Park.

Wilbur Townsend. 59. died 
Tuesday. Services are 3:3; PM 
F rid ay  at M yers ft Sm ith 
C hapel. B u ria l w ill he at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Welch, president of HEPA a 
group formed to combat the Air 
Force’s plan. “The Air Force 
told us they wanted our input 
b^ore they decided what to do. 
They got our input all right ... 
all negative. The people and the 
local elected officials of our area 
are overwhelmingly against it. 
but the Air Force is ignming 
the people and coming over ua 
an3nvay. It’s outrageous."

"We already use the air^Mce 
that the RBTI will use." Boyb 
said. "In fact the old Reese Air 
Force Base in Lubbock had 
three operating over those RBTI 
counties. We are basically com
bining them into Just one and 
giving back what we don’t 
need.”

Mid- Boyle also mentioned 
that the Air Force has to follow

AUSTIN ( A P ) V  CaUa to a 
national ̂ domestb viob a ca tab- 
line have surged 70 partalit 
since lahnehing o fa  —  
*>ublic aun tpneaa canghtT' li it  
fall. highUtthtinR a  prnhMb f  
'fficial f  9fB th o o rgan ^ .tbg  

'callaepinemic. ' >
"The good nebs la that ttM 

results of thte advfrtb ing ca4tt- 
paign damonatrab unaqnivocid- 
ly that pubUc avaaranBaa alforb 
works,!’ said thary l Catta, 
executivai director o f the 
National Domestic Violence 
Hotline in Aastt^ ’i 

"The bad ns4»a j a  that tha 
upeurge in call votanaa giMrax- 
ed tag the ad shtyiM ttiat 
tic violenea b  u  apiilafolc in 
this country.” aha said. •

The (gamiaatfoo actadubd a  
press oownrence for bXar todfof 
that was to be attandad hy elll- 
cialz from the Texas Coonctl on 
Fatally Violenea and Ph ilip  
Morrte Conqianba Inc.

Tha tobacco company apam 
sored h  $1.2 m iU te  antranMi 
c a i^ ig n . IneNdrog ft 8R* • * -  
turlng "Laanu** a  pcaggant 
mottMT who b a t a a l  
husband after t a  IM 
her to deattL Tha a d '

8 pjn. 
iChurch.

_____ ‘na^
•Al-Anenrtapport Rronp. 8 

Bjn» S19 dstBsA

* •Turning PoM AJL, B-foSO 
b.m..'SL Ifhi^'i Episcopal 
C hu^ IMh laM GoUai. Open 
lOaui

charas of assault. ^
•NICHOLAS MILLS. V ). o 7 ^  

in i Dohl^ltaiiftarrsatsd-oa.* 
dMTpB of minor in possession.

•PRESTON SAVELL. 19. of 
2360 FM 3401, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of mari- 
piana.

•MARY NASCHKE. 45,of 
1702 B. Fifth, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while license

blolk«̂9i2;2| A s f ia i -  500 
BirdweU. mMical caU. patient

^ j ^ b o h d ^  A n e y p e d ^  w

•Al-Anoh.-support group.
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•BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION was reported in the 
2900 block of W. HWY 80.

•BURGLARY OF A VEHI- 
CLR was repc ted in the : >0 
btockofTubne.

•THEFT was .epmrted in i le 
400 block of Birdwell, in the 
1800 block Birdwell. in the 
2000 block of Crestline, in the 
400 block of E. 4th. in the 1600 
block of Gregg, in the 1500 
block of B. 6th, in the 4000 
Mock of Vicky, in the TOO block 
of West 1-20. in the 900 block of 
E. 13th, in the 400 block of E. 
4th and in the 600 block of 
Elgin.

transported to SMMC.
11:00 a.m. — 1600 block 

Hilltop, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

3:22 p.m. -  700 block Pine, 
medical caU. patient transport
ed to Veterans’ Administration 
Medical Center.

5:19 p.m. — SMMC, patient 
transferred to Odessa.

Makui 1 i»
May cotton 57.97. up *2 points; 
May crude 26.55. up 10 points; 
cash hogs steady at 42 even; 
slaughter steers steady at 72 
even: April lean hog futures 
63.82. up 55 points; April live 
cattle futures 71.50, up 12 points.
cnw tMy. Drka Cmpncatloa.
Other — rhrti ant arailabte at pram

j^ N lT E D  
IQDfRt 49m C H *8  

Pamtty^ and JP^fth Life 
CooMdeba plaas g workahtHi 
Efttnrduy oa PlaiidiBC With 
Tour Aglaf Pitunit R will run 
flram •  a.m.-t poat Id Oarratt 
HOD at ttft tfoardL b  apaa to
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AfttM oTjM par

on a true story.. .
According to tlM R^Milaa. 

advocates flakbd aa 
500 cgUs per day slam Itei 
paiga began in Oetotar 
Tta orgaabattoft taa I 
40JSO caUs

can ba

iada Pat
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The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the following 
activities between 8 a.m. 
Tumby throudi 8 a.m. todar-

• UMIGPORD WOOD. 61. no 
address given, was arrested on 
a dwrgea of unbwfUl carrying 
of weapon and foilnre to identi
fy. (BSPD)

• WRLDON LBDDT
29. of San Angelo, 
on diarges of poa-

Wednesday’s hidi 79 
Wednesday’s low 43 
Average high 72 
Average low 44 
Record high 95 in 1963 
Record low ig in 1944 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Montti to date 3.72 
Month’s normal 1.35 
Year to date ATI 
Normal for ttM year 2.81 ’ 
Sunrise Friday 6:35 ajn. 
Sunset Friday 7216 pjn.
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25% OFF
MISSES' DRESSES, MNTSUITS
Sag Harbor* SL Fashions* & mor«!
Reg. 80 00-94 00, SAIE 60.00-70.50.

25% OFF
^  dm S' E A !^  DRESSES

1̂*, more. Sizes 2T-6)t ^
O.00. •’ ! *

SALE 9.99-14.99
MEN'S SUN RIVER* SPORTSWEAR
Sun River Essentials* shirts and Sun River 
Khakis* shorts. Reg. 12.00-2200

'  4

i
• 4

MISSES7SPECIAL SIZES' ACCESSORIES/SHOES

25%OFF. lliiseeclo aaifiilo 1 
o r  ^AJOHOiy.- ’

k/ A O L A l F R E D O U N N O r
Toes & cardigoru, S-XL; shirts & pants, 8 -l8 .^ • 
Reg. 3 8 .0 0 -5 0 .0 0 , SALE 2 8 .5 0 -3 7 .5 0 .

25%OFF
S U N  R i v e r  N A U n C A L S  ;
A  collection of saa-going tops cmd skirts. A l  in cotton, 
S-XL. Reg. 2 5 .0 0 -3 2 .0 0 , SALE 18 .7 5 -M .O O , ‘

25% OFF
W E E K E N D  W E A R  S E F A R A I E S
Misses' knit tops, capri pants, more.
Reg. 18 .00 -32.00, SALE 13 .50 -2 4.0 0.

25% OFF !
I M I S S E S ' T O P S  & S H O R I S ,  f.,
Rebecca Malone* lops; G loria V a n d «4 > ^  ^ j t 
& Bill Blass* shorts. Reg. 2 0 .0 0 -2 8 .0 0 ,  ̂ ^  i  
SALE 15 .00 -2 1 .0 0 .

80%-85%
AND MORE WhIEN 

YOU TAKE AN 
EXTRA 75% OFF ALL

PERMANENTLY-REDUCED 
RED & GREEN 

TICKETED MERCHANDISE

'IVIH**. ,(,tiUIl*1 .MM4 Vt *|U 
>r *p| ttit tsi45 kH»H H j**V̂ wt i*<

J U NI OR S

25% OFF
. -5'\

R H A I B )  S B W R A T E S
From M y Michele*, W rapper* and more. ,
Reg. 2 8 .0 0 -5 2 .0 6 , SALE 2 1 .0 0 ^ .0 0 .

25% OFF ;
P N E / I W O - P E C E  D R E S t o ,  P I M S U I I S .
From A l  That J o i^ , Down Joy^, mpre. 3 -1 3 .
R ie . 4 0 .q p ^ .0 0 ; SALE 3 0 .0 0 ^ ^ 0 0 1

V  k

IT— I mil '/I iiiimf} IH»H r» \

STOCK OF HNE JiM StRy
G old  and sterling silver rings, earrings, 
bracelets and more.

25% OFF
S T R A W  &  C R O C H E T  H A N D B A G S
Also microfiber. Ib p -zip , bucket, hobo, more.
Reg. 18.00-38.00, SALE 13 .50 -28.50.

SALE 29.99-39.99
L A D E S '  C L O G S ,  S U D E S  &  S U N G S
Mia*, W hile Mountain*, Sun River*,
Duck Head* ar>d more. Reg. 36 .00 -4 8.0 0.

CHILDREN'S

25% OFF
GKLS' & BOYS' TOPS & SHORTS
Red Denim*, Urban*, more. 7-16 ar>d 8 -2 0 .
Reg. 8 .0 0 -2 8 .0 0 , SALE 6 .0 0 -2 1 .0 0 .

MEN'S/YOUNG MEN'S

SALE 31.99
D C X K B t S *  C L A S S I C  K H A K I S  F O R  M B 4
W rinlde-free pleated pants in a selection 
of colors. Reg. 48.00.

25% OFF
B 4T R E  S T O C K  O F  U N K 3N 8A T
Choose from camp shirts and shorts.
Reg. 2 0 .00 -4 6 .0 0 , SALE 1 5 .0 0 -3 4 5 0 .
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"Ooftgrfss shall make no law respecting an establish- 
nteniqf tyligkm . or prohibiting the firee exercise thereof;
or abridging thefl'eedom o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the r^ h t o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances. ”o f grievances.

-Fibst A mendmsnt

Opinions ^ipreM ed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Sprint Honid unless othenwise indicated.
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rodeo always
entertainini^

has been a couple o f years since Howard 
M  College’s rodeo team has had an opportunity to 
m  compete in front o f a hometown crowd, but all 

that will change at 7 tonight with the first of 
th r^  performances at the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

Rodeo performances are set for 7 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, as well — the Hnal round being the so-called 
“short go-round” where first-round leaders return to 
compete for the championship in nine events.

A  field o f approximately 500 athletes from colleges 
throughout Texas and New Mexico are scheduled to 
compete in the 2000 Howard College Rodeo.

That field will represent the Southwest Region of the 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA), 
the nation’s strongest. In addition, perhaps half o f the 
rodeo’s participants currently compete professionally.

In fact, first-year Howard College rodeo coach Greg 
Kemick maintains the only real difference between 
the cowboys and cowgirls who’ll be competing this 
weekend and those who travel the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association (PRCA) circuit on a full-time 
basis is their decision to attend college classes at the
j a g ia  U a fe  Y .p ractice j^£ ir,spsrt

ySTTickets ^ r n^rm ance sure’^ i c ^ ^ t  Is
gate. an ^#h||d rem  l2 apd

l "fed free when accompanied " y
and are 
youngfr 
an adult.

We here at the Herald  wish Howard College’s team 
members, as well as the rest o f the rodeo’s field, the 
best o f luck this weekend.

In addition, we encourage members o f the commu
nity to take the time to attend at least one of the 
rodeo’s peiformances.

We’ll see you there.

O thhr V iews
After almost four years of 

investigation under two inde
pendent counsels, the Clinton 
administration embarrassment 
known as “Filepite” can be 
filed away.

Although some 900 confiden
tial FBI reports improperly 
fell into the hands of midlevel 
White House employees,
“there was no substantial and 
credible evidence that any 
senior White House official, or 
First Lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, was involved in seek
ing conhdential background 
reports ... of former White 
House staff from the adminis
trations of President Bush and 
President Reagan.”

Thus Robert W. Ray. the 
indepeo(j||ent counsel who

replaced Kenneth Starr to 
wrap up that office’s extensive 
investigations of the Clintons 
and their associates, has 
closed the least complicated of 
the three major areas of con
cern. Resolution of the 
remaining two — the firing of 
White House travel office 
employees and the Whitewater 
machinations — is expected 
this summer.

Although criminal conduct 
now has been ruled out. the 
fact remains that extremely 
sensitive data about private 
lives, made all the more sensi
tive because their validity had 
not been determined, came 
before unauthorized eyes.

T m  (C l e v e l a n d )  P l a in  
D e a l e x

How To C ontact Us
In order that we night better serve your needs, we offer several 

ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263̂ 7331
• By fax at 264 7206
• By e-nuul at either lisheraldo»xroadstx.com or 

jwallwr#i>xroadstx com.
• By mail at P.O Box 1431. Big Spring. 79721
• Our normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m until 5 p.m.
• Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.

L n U  K I’oi icii s
The I It raid welcomes letters to the editor.

' letters to no more than 300 words.• Limit ]
• Sign your letter
• ProTlda a dasrtime telephone number, as well as a street address 

for vcrificatloii purposes.
• LaM n « f  •  polMicnl nature will not be published.
• We IIm  rlgbt to edit letters fbr style and clarity
• Wbraaaree the right to limit publication to one letter per 304lay

Wedoi

I or do not Include a telephone anmber or 
I for phbUcation.

> Oi MfiCiS.
rea will be given prefcrance.

I  to BdHor. Big S prii« Herald. P.O. Bos
,Ttm.
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Of old dogs ani^pdipltressfJi^ Day-Glo s h ^

£ufus the red rttriaver
Ighomerhoiri^at ’

the moon or a tres- 
passlng possum or 

_ In particular.
Since I arrote about him last 

month, nearly 
200 of you

"AnwHiffl
DoffSsuidC

have asked 
how his 
surgery went. 
It went fine. 
Didn’t cure 
his deafhess, 
his arthritis 
or make him
a puppy 
again, but 
RufUs seems, 
once again, a 
haM>y old 
dog.

I enjoyed

R h e t a
G r im s l e y
Jo h n s o n

the stories poor RufUs’ plight 
provoked. I heard about a cat 
named Charlie B. that looks 
like Charles Bronson, an old 
dog the size of a teacup that 
eats only boiled chicken, about 
young Arloe and old Prince, 
faithful pets that greet their 
owner every night and make 
him feel “a lot less weary.”

Bill Garrett, head of the 
Atlanta Humane Society,

“Old Doffssuid (%ildreii and 
Watmrmeidn Wine*’ at his 
ftmerak'

^^eeklng of ftmerals. I read 
about the death of Kaleb. a 34- 
yearold cat, and the passing of 

• Simon Peter, a hound. Lettors 
from pet owners in mourning 
describe “ateniv-sized hole in 
my heart” and **that awflil 
quiet that means a friend is 
missing.” ■

Reader Liz Hprsey says not to 
worry, “their qiirits go to 
Sirius, the dog star, the bright
est star in the sky. Then they 
come to visit you every win
ter.” '

People find satlsfrurtion in 
“the sottnd of doggie toenails 
on the vinyl Qopr,” or a cat 
that “wraps himself around my 
shoulders like a boa.” or “a 
castaway dog that seems forev
er beholden to her rescuers.”

One woman says her dear 
mutt outlasted three sorry hus
bands.

1 misidentifled a tree by try
ing to sound fancy. All my life 
I’ve called a tulip tree a tulip 
tree — which might have slid 
by the experts.

But in an effort to sound

poetic, UnseMitly deecribed the 
pM l  plump hlociBa of a  “tulip 
poptar.'^Hotnllp. Ho t lg t r , not 
avan doaa. In l l o w ^
proae and Ignorance. ^

’The tree yon Called a tulip 
poplar'... is in reality a saucer 
magnolia. Magnolia 
soulangeana, sometimes called 
a tulip tree along with aeveral 
other species.” Bob Simon 
wrote. As grounds supovisar 
at the beautiftil Emory canqius, 
he certainly can rest on his 
laurels and laurel.

“The tulip poplar, 
Liriodendron tulipfera. on the 
other hand, is a very large 
deciduous single-trunked tree, 
characterized by its tulip- 
shiqied leaf.”

Shnon says. I stand oorrect- 
ed.

A  dozen or so other knowl
edgeable gardeners cau ^ t the 
same error. Many were not as 
polite and well-meaning as 
Simon. Avid gardeners are a 
little like grammarians in that 
regard. I picture some of them 
standing with spade in one = 
hand, red pen in the other, 
eager to catch a slip, a 
Hellanthus misidentifled as a 
Heliotropium o r a 
Hunnemannia.

T H E  3 R ’S

FtEAD lNG ’R I T I N O
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R IT A L IN

Government is off the track

Martin L. Gross’ new 
book. “The 
Government Racket 
2000,” is now out in 
paperback, and I reconunend 

it. The publisher is Avon 
Books. Those familiar with 
government waste won’t be 
surprised, but _________________
it is a fine 
reminder of 
how bad gov
ernment is.

And by 
“bad” 1 mean 
inefftcient. 
wasteful and 
basically dis
honest. We 
have some 
military fami
lies on food 
stamps, but a 
third IS-hole 
golf course is

C h a r l e y

R eese

case, politicians in both parties 
are just plain misleading folks 
with accounting tricks.

In keeping with the Clinton 
era. it depends on what you 
mean by surplus. In this case, 
it means taking 3857 billion 
from Social Security by fiscal 
1999. Sen. PTltz Hidlings. D- 
S.C., has exposed this budget- 
surplus firaud but has gotten 
virtually no attent ion from a 
news media that has. frankly, 
become a govnmment lap dog 
for the most part.

All Americans — Democrats. 
Republicans, independents, lib  ̂
ends o r conservatives — agree 
that whatevw' government does 
it should do as efficiently as

ible. Taxpayers should not 
iinng me congression-

built at Andrews Air Force 
Base because that’s where 
Washington politicians and 
bureaucrats like to play.

’There are more than 160 sep
arate job-training programs. 
Between 1965 and the present, 
more than $7 trillion in current 
dollars has been spent on a 
myriad of welfare programs.
Yet there are as many poor 
people today as there were in 
1966.

It’s worthndiile to remind 
ourselves how fur off the track 
of sensible govemment we*ve '• 
gone. And. of coarse, (koss 
explains why sU this tsJk about 
a surjdus is pure baloney. Tbe 
federal government is still run
ning a deficit, and the public 
defat is still inrrsuslng In tiiis

be subsidizing \ 
al barb«rsh<4> to the time of 
$360,000 a year. Let the damned 
politicians get t h ^  haircuts at 
their own expmse in a regular 
barbershop like everytwdy dse.

Some pe<4>le ttiink I exagger
ate when I refer to tile federal 
government as the imperial 
government, but I don't There 
is a very bad atmomdiere in 
Washington that causes ordi
nary people, srhen tiwy go 
there, to lose perspective and 
in some cases to lose touch 
srith reality. IVs rs tf the 
power and this parks and being 
surrounded bqFlidmys and flat
terers poison )|air minds. They 
begin to see tkInaMves as a 
sort of chosen paspls, batter 
tiian everybody tise. Hiat 
reeks of isaperial. not republi-

you ever get the chance, visit 
warm Springs, Ga.. and look at 
the little cottage where 
FYaUklin Roosevelt went for 
rest and therapy. Compare that 
most modest place with the 
palatial places where contem
porary presidents unwind.

you imagine any contem
porary president, after his term 
is over, catching a cab down to 
the train station to go home at 
his own expense? Harry 
Truman did that, and other 
than Dwight Eisenhower, there 
hasn’t been a president since 
Truman who was one-tenth the 
man he was.

Mental and moral midgets 
who have delusions of 
grandeur are governing us.

But what does that say about 
us? There isn’t one politician 
in Washington who wasn’t 
elects.

We are simidy making had 
choices, and I think in pmrt it’s 
because neither the people nor 
tha politicians have any dear  
idea anymore about what gov
ernment ought to do end not 
do.

Both voters and politicians 
seem to approach tte idea of 
govemmmit ftxim a  pordy edf- 
ish point of view — what can I 
get out of it. and what is it 
going to give me?; ,

W dL  if you’re a ptditiciaa or 
rich guy with a  good lobbyist, 
the answer is a loL

If you’re in the middle to the 
bottom rung of t e  ladder, tiie 
answer is nothAng much.
People have the power to

Do t i i^  have^he win?

‘ I vow to etoar d i| r  jrfttaea 
With two namae.'Ooaa are t ' 
mads by fbde Uhe mat only 
saints can name a traa.

I hit another fool all the way 
across the Atlantic, in my col
umn about Irdand and Wales, 
and the sheep with Dey-Glo 
stripes on their backs. I 
assumed the markings had to 
do with shearing adiedules.

Several said the-colors were 
about breediiii. not shearing. 
One amused fSellow spared me 
details hut suggested I read 
Thomas Hardy’s “The Return 
of tile Native.”

Another wasn’t so delicate: 
“Thoee iMTight blue stripes on 
sheep backs will become mixed 
with the bright red that is put 
bn the front of a ram.” one 
man wrote. “This tells the 
farmer W ^ T ? ^  Blue and fed 
nmke more sheep!” ^

Not exactly. I called an • 
expert at Anbum University. 
He described an ad for “shwp 
marking crayons” that cmne in 
red, blue or green. The dye flts 
into a “ewe-marking harness” 
that’s placed on the ram’s with
ers. That way sheep fermers 
know when sheep have mated 
and when to expect a birtii.

I’m aniropriately sheepish.

AlM)Kl SSI s
• aaicuNTON
PresMem 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
> PHB. eSAMM
U.S. Senator
370 RusaeN Offlca BuMing 
Washington, 20010 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• RAY aaaxr HuioaMM
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Offloa BuiWhg 
Washington. 20610 
Phone: 202-2240922

U.S. RaprasantatNa 
17th District
1211 Lorgworth Oflloa Btcg. 
Washinglon. 20615.
Phone: 202-2200605.

State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: ToH free l-80ff2520600, 
5124652000; (ax 5124651849.

LL Qouemor. 
tSiiithlfel
Austin. 78701: Phone: 512-465 
0001; tat: n o e m o S M y. i Hr. A ^
• M an .E .*nm r u ik y
Spaaher o( the Houaa 
State Capiiot 
Austin. 78701
Phone: 8066392478.515465 
3000.

Sariahir
Ta x^ 28th District 
CKinns FCU BuihSng 
Big'Sprirg. 79720.
Phone: 2699909; (800) 322 9538. 
(512) 4650128.
• DAVB) COUNTS 
aepresentatiw 
Texas 70lh District 
P.O. Box 338 
KnoxCAy. 79529 
Phone; (940) 6595012.

Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin. 78711 2548 
Phone. 16092529011.

HOWARD CO.
Opucs— 2642200.
B n  LscMiMn. county |udgB —  

Home: 2654155; Offioa: 2642202. 
■m m  ansMi —  Home: 267-2649. 
JManr Em m s  —  2650724; Work 

(Jetty's Barbers): 2676471.
■at Cmmmm —  Home; 2652566. 
asanr 8b m i —  Homa: 2650269; 

Work (Ponderosa Nursary). 2654441.

2650907: Wo* (Partis Agency): 267- 
1415

6009; Wotk (PondMoaa Restaurant): 
267-7121.

Oh m  6tMai, lAnoa Pm> TUt —  
Homa: 2640026; WtMk (Comal 

2691227.

2640906: Wlorti (VA Mk I cN  Oanwr): 
g657361..

74D0C Worti (Chuck's Siaplua); 265 
1142.

IWnw YIbu — Hama: 2674662: 
2646009 

— Norm: 2676966:

—WJV
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Thufxiayj

WASHINGT( 
judge’s ruling; 
Clinton could 
by pTMlde^ 
Kathleen W1U| 
boost to tha Prif 
of aootfaar Cl 
Linda Tripp.

At a minimi 
decision that Cl 
a criminal vioi 
ing Mrs. Willed 
ters^firom Whl 
promises to 
court battlel 
determined to <

‘"The oidnion 
office and 
who’ve ruled onl 
act does not ar

w a sh ir^ t o J
Senate attemi 
American Agg | 
protectlong 
srith supporters I 
dug-in opponent! 
measure would 
free speech rightj 

The 6367 vote ’ 
four short of 
majority needed| 
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President Clinton plans to appeal judge's ruling o e ^
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A  

judge’s ruUng against President 
Clinton could m w n  a lawsuit 
by presidential accuser 
Kathleen Willey and give a 
boost to the Privacy Act lawsuit 
of anottier Clinton nemesis, 
Linda Tripp.

At a minimum, Wednesday’s 
decision that Clinton committed 
a criminal violathm 1^ rrieas- 
ing Mrs. Willey’s perscmal let- 
ters^firom White House files 
promises to prolong a nasty 
court battle that the president is 
determined to win.

“The opinion of our counsel’s 
oETice and ... and other Judges 
who’ve ruled on this is that that 
act does not an;>ly to this kind

of correspondence In the White 
House,” Clinton told a news 
conference following the ruling 
by U.S. District Judge Royoe 
Lamberth. ,

Attempting to undercut bar 
credibility, Clinton authorised 
the release of Mrs. Willey’s let
ters to him the morning after 
her 1996 TV; ^ipeanuice'in  
which she d a in ^  the. presi
dent made an unwanted sexual 
advance just outside the Oval 
Office in 1993. Mrs. Willey’s let
ters showed, she nsmained 
friendly with Clinton after the 
alleged incident.

David SobeL general counsel 
for the Electronic ’ Privacy 
Information Center, said, "A

judicial o f criminal lia
bility creates g; very strong 
basis for a civU h u ir for Mrs. 
Willey. She could not be 
reached for comment 
Wednesday. - <

Hie White House could face 
another problem as well 

There is a move afoot to con
solidate Mrs. 'M pp’s Privacy 
Act lawsuit Witt the suit in 
which Lamberth made his rul
ing Wednesday against Clinttm. 
If Lamberth consolidates the 
cases. Mrs. TrhV would omtin- 
ue to be i represented by 
Washington lawyer Stephen 
Kohn, an expert in whistleblow
er and privacy act law.

H w  plaintiffs in the other

case, former Reagan- and Bush- 
era political appointees whose 
FBI background files were col
lected by the Clinton White 
House, would be represented by 
the conservative group Judicial 
Watch, which has ft l^  a series 
of lawsuits against the adminis
tration. Lamberth, a Republican 
anwintee, is handling the law
suits.

“The evidence of violations 
against Willey help prove a gen
eral campaign to discredit o i ;̂k>- 
nents of which Triim was at the 
high end of'the list,’’ Tripp 
lawyer Stephen Kohn said.

Lamberth’s ruling “substanti
ates our belief that Mrs. Tripp 
was a victim of similar actions

involving both the Department 
of Defense and the Office of the 
Presidency,’’ said Joe Murtha, 
another ’Tripp lawyer.

The Pentagon released infor
mation from Mrs. Tripp’s per
sonnel file in which she incor
rectly told her prospective gov
ernment employer she’d never 
been arrested. In fact, she was 
arrested for grand larceny when 
she was a teen-ager, a charge 
later reduced to loitering.

In planning an appeal of the 
decision, the Clinton adminis
tration says it will be able to 
cite prec^ents contradicting 
Lamberth’s opinion that “the 
White House and president 
were aware that they were sub

ject to thfr^l{(^i[$j 
chose to vkilele tto i

In . 19T6, . tlMB-i 
Attorney (
Supreme Court JgeliMi 
Scalia reoopiliid t tv  Hw' 
does not
Executive ORfee <4 
President. Wh^Bpijarj:
Beth Nolan said.

“In every
since, IbHNtblien j 
Democrats aUkt, ftieViJdg 
Department has ctmal 
adhered to the view that the 
White House OSloc is not ei||i- 
ject to the Priviipy/A«LT Nota# 
said. “Judge -  - -
ion is inconslsfi^.vli 
oreoedent.’*; ... ‘=-*

American flag desecration ami^lidment goes down iii Senate once1
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

Senate attempt to give the 
American constitutional 
protectlong again fell short, 
with aupportna foiling to move 
dug-in opponents who said the 
measure would undercut basic 
free speech rights.

The 63-OT vote Wednesday was 
four short of the two-thirds 
majority needed to amend the 
Constitution and almost identi
cal to the 63-36 vote when the 
Sepate defmted the amendment

in 1995. y
The author of the amendment. 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Orrin Hatchs R-Utah, 
vowed that he would again: 
“We are not going to quit until 
we win.’’

He said a large majority of 
Americans want Congress to be 
able to punish those who dese
crate the flag and that “this 
place is filled with elitism 
among those who are voting 
against the amendment."

But Hiose in opposition, 
including four Republicans, 
argued that attacks on the flag 
are rare and don?t justify what 
they said would be the first time 
in histmry that the Constitution 
is changed to qualify First 
Amendment free qieech rights.

“A  desecrated flag is replace
able. Desecrated r i^ ts  are lost 
forever to those who experience 
the loss," said S «i. John Kerry, 
D-Mass. He noted that among 
the nations that ban flag dese

cration are Iraq. Iran, Libya 
and North Korea.

The amendment consisted of 
one sentence, that “Congress 
shall have the power to prohibit 
the physical desecration of the 
flag of the United States.”

Hatch and others argued that 
the amendment was needed 
because the Supreme Court in 
1989 struck down a Texas state 
flag desecration, law and the 
next year a law passed by 
Congress, both times on the

grounds that they infringed on 
First Amendment rights. Both 
votes were 5-4.

Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott. R-Miss., said the high 
court had made a mistake. “In 
my opinion flag-burning is not 
speech, it is conduct of the most 
offensive kind.”

But in a setback for support-, 
ers. Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., 
one of 14 Democrats to vote fog'

the amendment in 1996 $oA': 
leading conatitatkMUil 
on Tuesday aunpun eg l̂ -fo 
American Legton, 
backers of the ammadmeoj^t 
he was changing his vole.

“I shrink from the pbaafei 
of providing atiny hihMrtt^' 
rabble-rousers wift.Uie aauaii 
nition to fire upoi|V.fha 
important and balked doei '̂^ 
ment in the,country.”.he said.'^*

FEMA to determine whether Fort Worth area needs aid
PORT WORTH (AP) -  A large 

chunk of downtown was off lim
its again here today following 
deadly tornadoes, with city offi
cials warning that shards of 
glass falling from damaged sky
scrapers made the area too dan
gerous.

Twelve square blocks were 
closed off to all but building rep  ̂
resentatives and construction 
contractors, said Pat Svacina. a 
city spokesman. Much of the 
area was also closed 
Wednesday, although the 
perimeter that law officers cor
doned off had shrunk some
what.

“We’ll make some more 
progress on that today." said 
Mayor Kenneth Barr.

The city of 480,000 was struck 
Tuesday by two tornadoes, one

Census takes
1 WA8HINOTOn|AI|-i«>Benafe 
Majority Leader Trent Lott and 
other Republicans in Congress 
are attacking what they call the 
intrusiveness of the Census 
Bureau’s 53-question kmg form, 
saying people shouldn’t answer 
the questions that invade flieir 
privacy.

Lott, R-Miss.. has received a 
numbw of comidaints frmn con
stituents about the long form, 
which was sent to one in six of 
the country’s 115 million house
holds. spokesman John 
Cxwartacki said.

“If there’s a question that 
invades their privacy they 
should leave it blank.” 
Cxwartacki said, while at t ^

of them ripping through down
town just idler the evening rush 
hour. Four people died and a 
fifth person was presumed 
dead.

The Fort Worth twister 
destroyed eight buildings and 
damaged 52 businesses and 
high-rises, with the cost expect
ed to top $300 million. Fire 
crews went floor by floor 
Wednesday to make sure no one 
had been trailed or injured, 
sending 200-pound panes of 
glass falling hundreds of feet to 
the ground.

FBI agents fought the wind as 
they fried to retrieve documents 
blown out of the Cash America 
building; computers with confi
dential files were intact.

Gov. George W. Bush declared 
’Tarrant County a disaster area.

Federal Emergency
Management Agency workers 
were expected to arrive by 
tonight to determine whether 
the area should receive federal 
aid.

Svacina said that city crews 
today would concentrate on 
removing felled trees and other 
debris from residences in the 
damaged Monticello and 
Linwood areas.

The other tornado destroyed 
mcHPe than 100 homes in neigh
boring Arlington and Grand 
Prairie and damaged mmpe than 
1,000 others.

In Arlington, 15-year-old 
Michael Ortega and his friends 
grabbed shovels and rakes 
Wednesday to clear rubble from 
area yards.

‘“There is this older lady who

lives by herself next to my 
friend and she couldn’t really 
do anything herself,’’ Ortega 
told the Arlington Morning 
News. “We really felt sorry for 
her.”

Many residents spent the 
night in their cars in their dri
veways rather than leave their 
damaged homes.

Representatives from CiCi’s 
Pizza distributed pizzas and 
’The Salvation Army dispensed 
bottled water, sandwiches, fruit 
and cookies. The Tarrant 
County chapter of Texas Baptist 
Men prepared and served hot 
lunches and dinners to more 
than 300 people.

“It’s total devastation every
where you look.” Mike 
Anderson, a Salvation Army 
spokesman.

Official registration for 
new students at 

Bauer Magnet School,, 
Grades 1 -5, will be held 

on Wednesday,
April 5, 2(X)0 

from 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 
Noon in the 

principal’s office.

same ttwr uigliR evwynne tcr
fill out and return their forms.

Earlier this week. Rep. Tom 
Cobum, R-Okla., urged p e < ^  
to answer just the first six ques
tions on the long form brfCHne 
sending it back to the Census 
Bureau with a letter of protest.

“Tm appalled and outraged by 
the intrusiveness of this ques
tionnaire,” be said. “It is ridicu
lous for the Census Bureau to 
ask personal questions that 
have nothing to do with their 
constitutional mandate to count 
the citizens of the United 
States.”

The Census Bureau said it has 
added just one questi<Hi to the 
long form since 1990. Census

say all questfonrOfTThe 
form are approved by Congress 
ahead of time, and most are 
essential for the distribution of 
federal flmding.

Questions on the long form 
cover topics such as income, 
emidoyment status and home 
value, while the short form con
tains wily 8 questions about 
basic identifying information.

Rep. Caredyn B. Maloney. D- 
N.Y.. ranking Democrat on the 
House census subcommittee, 
said in a letter addressed to col
leagues in Congress that the 
only new question on this 
year’s long form asks fmr infor
mation on grandparents as care 
givers.
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Im pact o f OPEC action may take a while to reach pump
WASHING’TON (AP) -  

Motmrists coping with high 
gasoline prices might not see 
lower pump prices for months 
as a result of OPEC’s increased 
oil production. Even then, 
cheaper gasoline might not 
come in time fm the busy sum- 
mar driving seastm.

But Energy Secretary Bill 
Richardson, in an interview 
Wednesday, said he is con
vinced the new production lev
els will offor g r^u a l and mod
est redactions in prices during

the summer.
He also dismissed as “flat 

wrong” assortiiHis by some con
gressional Republicans that 
OPEC’s decision Tuesday was 
too modest to smiously influ
ence prices.

’The departmont’s own statisti
cal agency estimates that gaso
line. now averaging $1.55 a gal
lon nationwide, likriy will cost 
about $1.42 per gallon by sum
mons mid. Richardson bdieves 
those projections are Conserva
tive and he cited prices on the

futures market that suggested 
wholesale gas inrices would 
decline as much as 15 cents by 
July.

President Clinton said OPEC’s 
Increase was “good news for 
our econmny.” At a news con- 
forence. he urged oil companies 
“to do everything they can to 
Ifring flie savings to consumers 
as quickly as possible.”

H ie Organisation of Petrol
eum Exporting Countries 
agreed to increase production 
by 1.7 miDkm barrels a day.
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Singer says tim e has cam e fo r  acceptance o f  Christian rock
_________ ii,jgm gN_________
f=eetures Editor

Mark Stuart, lead singer of 
Christian rock band Audio  
Adrenaline, says it’s not Just 
the music that fans cheer dur
ing their concerts.

“A big part of the concert is 
us sharing our faith,” he said. 
“1 think a lot of our fans are 
very blown away by the depth 
of what we share.”

Audio Adrenaline comes to 
Big Spring Mondi^r, April 10. at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, and 
tickets are available at The 
Master's Touch. The concert is 
sponsored by the First Baptist 
Church youth ministry.

While their current tour, for 
the album "Underdog,” has 
brought thousands of church 
youth group members and col
lege Christians, Stuart said the 
band also wants to reach out to 
those who don’t go to church.

“We encourage our fans to 
bring people who are 
‘unchurched’ to the show,” he 
said. “If you let people hear it. 
they can tell it’s just a regular 
rock band.”

The difference, Stuart said, is 
that Audio Adrenaline’s lyrics, 
most of them written by the 
band members, “instead of tear
ing people away from God, pull 
them toward Him.”

Stuart is 31. and said band 
members range in age from the 
20s to the 30s. Their target 
audience is the high school and 
college crowd.

“But our demographic goes 
all the way up,” Stuart said. 
“We have 50 and 60-year-old 
fans who grew up listening to 
the Rolling Stones. Our music

w-
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is a throwback to that kind of 
rock.”

Three of the five group mem
bers met while attending

Kentucky Christian College. 
Stuart said after playing in sev
eral secular bands in high 
school, he was glad to find he

could play the rock music he 
loved with a message that he 
believed was imp<»iant.

And despite some resistance 
from Christians who don’t see a 
place for the loud guitars, bass 
and drums in worship, Stuart 
said the time has come for 
Christian rock.

“I ’ve seen a big change in 
Christian music over the last 10 
years,” he said. “The people 
who are running the churches 
now are seeing the fruits of 
these labors. They are seeing 
that this does reach kids.”

In press materials about the 
“Underdog” album title. Stuart 
is quoted as saying the band 
wants to share the message 
with their fans that sometimes

G reat kids can com e from  worst circum stances
QUESTION: Tell me why 

some kids with every advan
tage and opportunity seem to 
turn out bad, while others 
raised in terrible homes 
become pillars in the communi
ty? I know one young man who 
grew up in squalid circum
stances, yet he is such a fine 
person today. How did his par
ents manage to raise such a 
responsible son when they did
n’t even seem to care?

DR. DOBSON; That illustrates 
an important point I want to 
make. Neither heredity nor 
environment will account for 
all human behavior. There is 
something else there -  some
thing from within -  that also 
operates to make us who we 
are. Some behavior is caused 
and some plainly isn’t.

Several years ago, for exam
ple, I had dinner with two par
ents who have unofficially 
“adopted” a 13-year-old boy. 
This youngster followed their

son home one afternoon and 
asked if he could spend the 
night. As it 
turned out, ** * 
he- — etayed  
with them for 
almost a 
week without 
so much as a 
phone call 
coming from 
his mother. It 
was later 
learned that 
the mother 
worked 16 
hours a day 
and had no '•

D r . Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

interest in her son. Her alco
holic husband divorced her sev
eral years ago and left town 
without a trace. The boy had 
been abused, unloved and 
ignored through much of his 
life.

Given this background, what 
kind of kid do you think he is 
today? A druggie? A foul

mouthed delinquent? A lazy, 
insolent bum? No. He is polite 
to adults; he is a hard worker; 
he makes good grades in school 
anJ ’PWiJoys helping around the 
house. This boy is like a lost 
puppy who desperately wants a 
g o ^  home. He begged the fami
ly to adopt him officially so he 
could have a real father and a 
loving mother. His own mom 
couldn’t care less.

How could this teen-ager be 
so well-disciplined and polished 
despite his lack of training? I 
don’t know. It is simply within 
him. He reminds me of my 
wonderful friend David 
Hernandez. David and his par
ents came to America illegally 
from Mexico more than 50 
years ago and nearly starved to 
death before they found work. 
They eventually survived by 
helping to harvest the potato 
crop throughout the state of 
California. During this era, 
David lived under trees or in

the open fields. His father made 
a stove out of an oil drum half- 
filled with dirt. The open camp
fire was the centerpiece of their 
homê ...........

David never had a roof over 
his head until his parents final
ly moved into an abandoned 
chicken coop. His mother cov
ered the boarded walls with 
cheap wallpaper, and David 
thought they were living in lux
ury. Then one day, the city of 
San Jose condemned the area 
and David’s “house” was tom 
down. He couldn’t understand 
why the community would 
destroy so fine a place.

We’ll talk more about David’s 
story next week.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family"appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative ^ o r t  o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; 80903.

Depression pills may also work for hot flashes
T A M P A ,  Fla. (AP ) 

Medicines commonly used to 
combat depression may also 
help ease the misery of hot 
flashes.

A small study reported 
Tuesday suggests that Paxil 
relieves the effects of estrogen 
withdrawal in women being 
treated for breast cancer.

Estrogen pills are the stan
dard medicine for the hot flash
es, mood swings and night 
sweats of menopause, but they 
are often not recommended for 
women at high risk of breast 
cancer

Women who are already on 
estrogen are typically told to 
stop taking the hormone after a

diagnosis of breast cancer.
Cancer treatment can itself 

trigger menopause in younger 
women. Doctors say about half 
of breast cancer patients com
plain of hot flashes, the sudden 
spike of temperature that 
makes them break into a sweat 
and want to pull off their cloth
ing

At Georgetown University  
Medical Center in Washington, 
doctors noticed that the prob
lem sometimes seems to ease 
when women go on antidepres
sants called selective serotonin- 
reuptake inhibitors. In a pilot 
study, they gave Paxil, one 
brand of these prescription 
drugs, to 30 women.

They started out at 10 mil
ligrams daily for one week, 
then upped the dose to 20 mil
ligrams a day for four weeks. 
On the pills, the frequency of 
hot flashes fell by two-thirds 
and their intensity eased by 
three-quarters. Afterward. 25 of 
the women chose to continue 
taking Paxil.

“Women can tell fairly quick
ly whether this drug will work 
for them,” Dr. Vered Stearns 
said at an American Cancer 
Society meeting in Tampa. 
“ The women called and 
thanked me.”

She said a larger study will 
start soon to see how Paxil 
compares to dummy pills. ’This

study will also enroll women 
who are going through 
menopause but don’t have can
cer.

In other studies, about one- 
third of women report improve
ment when taking placebos.

Typically hot flashes and 
other symptoms ease after six 
months or so and go away com
pletely after two to six years, 
though some women may suffer 
them much longer.

Besides estrogen, “this is the 
first thing that appears to be 
dramatically helpful for hot 
flashes,’’ said Dr. W illiam  
Wood of Emory University in 
Atlanta. “This Is very exciting 
stuff for a lot of women.”

At left, Christian rock band Audio Adrenaline, with musicians from 
left, Tyler Burkum, Mark Stuart, Bon CIssell, Bob Hordman and 
WIN McQInniss, will perform here April 10. Above, the music con
cert wUI also feature Fono, with musicians Ian Crawford, Del 
Currie and Andy RkSey; and Raze.

everyone, even the members of 
a wildly popular and successful 
band feel like failures.

“It might not sound like a 
positive message at first,” he 
writes, “but it becomes one 
when you realize how strong 
and huge God is, and how He is 
lifted up and glorified more 
through our weaknesses than 
our strengths. That message 
brings hope to a lot of people 
who sometimes feel like the 
underdog.”

And his band members, along 
with those of guest bands Raze 
and Fono, appeal to fans for 
another reason; They look like 
them. They wear trendy cloth
ing. have facial hair and body 
piercings.

That means they don’t have 
what some people would con
sider a traditional “Christian 
appearance.”

“I think people are starting to 
realize that outward appear
ance doesn’t determine where 
your heart is,” Stuart said. “If 
you really look at it, Christ was 
actually one o f the biggest 
rebels of his time.”

And the musician said he is 
pleased to see young people tak
ing a larger role in the church.

“A lot of kids out there are 
leading their church in wor
ship,” he said. “All of us have 
something to learn ftvm the 12- 
year-old who is seeing Jesus for 
the first time.”

Sharing what we know
Genealogists need to help each other 

as they struggle with research, sources
Looking back into our past is 

sometimes a hard thing to do, 
we can’t seem to find the basic 
information we are looking for 
much less the 
vitals.

E a c h
*' f.i

/ xcill share my 
shortcuts xoith you, 
and you please do 
the same with me.

B o b b y
R a w l s

resource we 
find must be 
used as much 
as possible, 
so we can 
glean all of 
the informa
tion we need 
from it.
Keeping in 
mind that 
aspect of our 
research can
help us complete as much as 
possible the information we 
need.

Since I began my articles, I 
have tried to help each and 
everyone who has asked me to. 
In doing so I feel I have con
tributed to their family history. 
To continue writing these arti
cles. I must know that I am 
helping my readers get the 
most out of their research. 
Without feedback from my 
readers, I just don't know if I 
am helping or not.

Please let me know if I am 
helping you or not, and if not, 
what I can do to help you.

Our family history is impor
tant to not just us. but our 
descendants as well. Preserving 
our family history now can go 
a long way in giving our chil
dren and grandchildren a bet
ter understanding of where we 
came from, our hardships, our 
triumphs, our way of life com
pered to theirs.

Maybe i f  our children can

understand our lives growing 
up. they can better understand 
us. With so many fhmilies los
ing their ties, we must do 
something to help bind our 
families together. Genealogy is 
one resource that can accom
plish this.

Next week I will concentrate 
on Missouri records for a read
er whose family came from  
there. I know of several good 
sources for her to use.

Even though I lost all of my 
e-mail contacts, I still havfr 
hard copies to go through — 
thousands of pages in my files, 
plus what I did save in my own 
family’s files. I. too, have £ami-  ̂
ly from Missouri.

I work seven days a week, so 
it is hard for me to go places to 
research. Knowing that gives 
me perspective into the every
day life of my readers.

I know that most of you are 
in the same boat — we just 
don’t have the time to do 
research like we want to. I will 
share my shortcuts with you. 
and you please do the same 
with me. ,

Many thanks.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Bobby 

Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy for the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, call the 
life! desk at 263-7331. ext. 236 
and leave a message; e-mail to: 
brrawls@crcom.net; or check 
out his web page at 
www.crcomnetl-brrawls.

D id >ol  K>oi v . . .

Before 1900, pre9tarx:y was rwt considered a subiect for medical intervention, 
aro women were cared ^  by the relatives arid neighbors around them,, most of 

experiericed It themselves. Most women at the end of the 19th century 
* * ^ ^  /*̂  with rw access to doctors, but such care was becoming more 
common. Here are some facts about ob; tetrical care in 1899 in Texas;
• $2030 for four hours.
• Doctors ritarged for deliveiy only. There wss no reco0f>ized ’’prenatal care.'
• If needed. Cesarean sectkms were performed. The going rate was $250-500.

ArMoe for the care of a preBtant woman of that era, however, waa remarkably sim- 
Har to gfwn today. R Included.
• Monthly eftedmpa. with a Beat deal of empheait on the etata of the kidrreys.

—  from the Tm m  Dapmtmant ofH m Rh
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A SPRINQ DANCt IROIH OmD by Hispanic Women 
for ProBess is planned Friday at Big Spring High School 
cafeteria. The darxx, for ninth through 12th graders at 
the high school, begins at 8 p.m. and lasts until mid
night The cost is $5 per person and music wiH be pro
vided by a disc jockey.

PIAIIB ARC M THE works for the aruHial dog show
sponsored by the Big Spring Kennel Club. The event is 
set for April 2 9 ^  at Dorothy Oanett CoBaeum. Judgfr« 
wM begfr* Saturd% momini, and 
weioome to attend. There la no i

Tin l. xsi UoKi)

Libraries are not made; they grow.

It took me 15 years to discover that I 
had ho talent for writk^ but I couldn’t 

^  it up because by then I was 
IBmous.

God is reaBy only another artisL He 
invented the Braffe. the elephant teid 
tha cat Ha has no reel s ^ .  He just 

Iteepe on trying other ihir«s.
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'Wonderland' is a wondrous new drama
NEW  YORK (A P ) -  The 

worst thing that could happen 
is for viewers to dismiss 
“Wonderland,” sight unseen, as 
just another medical drama. 
That is, who needs more doos 
on the Box — especially goinfe 
up against the undisputed 
champ of the genre, “ER”? t

“ Wonderland,” which pre
mieres Thursday at 9 p.m. CST 
on ABC, is a startlingly differ
ent series. Different from “ER” 
and all its garneys-and-ban- 
dages brethren. A drama of the 
mind, “Wonderland” is as dif
ferent from what we’ve seen 
before as a panic attack from a 
stubbed toe.

Granted, there are moments 
early on when we may think 
we’re tuned to|iomething safe 
and familial'.

Compulsive womanizer Dr. 
Abe Matthews heads lo work, 
leaving a ^dipate who. after 
flhding evWeUce of ot'rier girl- 
frienda, trashes his apartment 
(hey, didn’t that happen last 
week on UPN’s cop drama “The 
Beat”?).

And when five-months-preg- 
nant Dr. Lyla Garrity laments

her bygone svelteness, hubby 
Dr. Neil Harrison has just the 
right sensitivo-guy comeback: 
“This is add-on beauty.”

Judging froip its first two 
episodes, “Wonderland** repre
sents a seismic shift for TV. It 
has upped the ante on commer- 
Oial-tietwork drama ho less 
unmistakably than “Hijl Street 

. Blues” almost 20 years ago. 
“Wonderland” b  risky, honest 
and hauntingly fresh.

Filmed on location ,in New  
York City, it focuses-on the 
doctors of fictional Rlvervue 
Hospital’s psychiatric and 
emergency services.

Ted Levine (“Silence of the 
Lambs” ) stars as Dr. Robert 
Banger, a psycljiatrist who S]g^  ̂
cializes in criminal befiavioif-r' 
Banger works with Harrison, 
played by Martin Donovan 
( “ The Opposite of Sex” ). 
Harrison’s expectant wife, 
played by Michelle; Forbes 
C’Homicidc’’); treaty psychi
atric emergencies.

The splendid cast also 
includes Michael Jai White 
(HBO’s biopic “Tyson”) as a fel
low physician in the emergency

suite. Billy Burke as lady^iiller 
Matthews and Joelle (barter as 
Dr. Heather MilM.an intern.

Creator and executive produc
er of “ Wonderland” is Peter 
Berg, until now best known for 
his on-screen role as Dr. Billy 
Kronk on “Chicago Hope.” He 
also wrote and directed the 1998 
black comedy 7 ‘‘Very Bad 
Things.”

What a worthy new vision he 
brings to TV. Not to mention 
the guts to penetrate a world no 
drama series iias confronted 
since — what. “The Eleventh 
Hour” in 1962?

Penetrate it B ^ g  does. But 
the most striking quality of 
“Wonderland” isn’t its rough- 
an^-tpmble docuipentary style 
or its shattering' teenes. What 
truly sets “Wonderland” apart 
from other medical dramas,, 
and most other TV, is its all- 
inclusive spirit.

Like it or not, this is a show 
about everyonex'Rie message: 
Staying balanced is a llay-to- 
day challenge fVom which no 
one is exempt.

Here is I^ . Banger, in the 
midst of a dnrorce, as he pleads

his case for child custody. 
During this evaluation, a court- 
appointed psychologist asks 
him to explain his job.

“When the pressures of mod
ern society become too great 
for a person, they come to us,” 
says Banger, that very pressure 
building inside him. “These are 
the people (who) remind us just 
how tenuous mental health is. 
Our worst fears: They remind 
us how easy it can be to slip.”

At almost the same time, a 
man who sees himself as Atlas 
with the world on his shoulders 
is gunning down pedestrians in 
Times Square.

Thus does “ Wonderland” 
cross-cut between “well” and 
“ sick” people going through 
their day, their paths intersect
ing without notice. Let’s face it; 
There is no reliable boundary 
between us and them.

We meet the Morgan Stanley 
broker who, since his divorce, 
has turned suicidal. In a 
wrenching performance, guest 
star Jay O. Sanders mourns a 
terrible loss.

“ Without her, I am 
unknown,” the man says of his

_________________  ^

ex-wife.'^iPI^ m«: my food,
my water, my oxygen! She’s my 
heart. Do you understapd 
that?”

This wretch is telling it to 
lover-boy Matthews, who 
understands that he can’t fath
om such devotion. It’s a prob
lem for which he is seeing his 
own shrink.

During much of 
“Wonderland,” a dozen things 
are happening at once. And 
with multiple realities in force, 
anything seems possible.

We see a patient’s druggy 
smile as a tiny rhinoceros 
scampers across the floor. 
Another patient, brought in 
from the Lincoln ’Tunnel, rages 
at having been dropped by 
Lloyd’s of London fttnn its “list 
of preferred customers.” 
Anyway, HE believes it.

Grimly funny. Heartbreaking. 
An eye-opener. And, against all 
odds, civilized.

This is a series that respects 
its characters as well as its 
audience.

“Wonderland” knows that the 
rules exist to be broken.

Texas glassbjower creates fragile works of art
POTTSBORO (AP) — Like many love 

affairs, Art Allison’s true passion can 
burn as hot as molten lava or quickly 
cool into a fragile shell that, without a 
gentle touch, can shatter into jagged 
shards.

Beauty comes with pain for the glass- 
blower. Allison has scars on his cal
loused hands, nicks in his hazel eyes 
and glass dust in his lungs. A constant 
flush hues his cheeks, whether he is 
standing before a 2,500-degree furnace 
or describing his latest creation.

“ It’s a scary thing,” the 39-year-old 
artist said. “ You are working with 
something that can really hurt you.

“ But it’s a voluptuous material, a 
seductive material. It never ceases to 
excite me.”

Allison, an Ohio-native, creates hand
crafted glass in a studio on Lake 
Texoma, near the Oklahoma border. As 
one of only several thousand glass arti
sans in the country, Allison’s work is 
sold in galleries across the United 
States.

Each piece is different and a labor of 
physictiHliWhgtli, precision an dtho^  
s|>eor courage that comes from yeasf pf

experience.
Allison starts most pieces standing 

before a roaring furnace, a heat that is 
nearly unbearable during hot summer 
months.

He collects molten glass at the end of a 
4-foot-long blowpipe, adding chunks and 
bits of color through rapid steps of 
reheating and shaping with specialized
tools.

The glass glows red hot. Without con
stant movement, it will splash to the 
concrete floor like raindrops on fire.

Each piece is blown, pushed and prod
ded into a frozen record of the artist’s 
actions.

“I really have to focus,” Allison said. 
“My world is at the end of that blow
pipe.”

On some days, a piece may explode 
into razor-sharp hail. But on most, the 
work becomes a magical dance between 
artist and material.

“Some days you go in and everything 
clicks,” Allison said. “ Something 
unusual and beautiful happens. The 
most important thing as an artist is to 
rat}ij2tizajttila and slnply notimessdt,
iir\¥P() ’l:>f:cf . T

Allison’s infatuation with glasswork
ing started in an unlikely way.

At age six, A llison and his family 
were critically wounded in a head-on 
car accident. The driver at f^ lt , a man 
from another country, was a glassblow- 
er,

Allison said that left him with a sim
mering interest in glassworking. In the 
years it took for his facial scars to heal, 
he retreated from the cruel taunts of 
classmates into a world of drawing, and 
eventually, glassblowing.

"I went through the windshield face 
first and have been picking glass out of 
various parts of my body ever since,” 
Allison quipped.

He attended the Art Institute of 
Atlanta and Kent State University  
before joining a studio in Jackson Hole, 
Wyo. Ten years ago. he moved to the 
scenic solitude of Lake Texoma.

He>creates a medley of pieces, from 
iridescent vases to funky “face goblets” 
to Intricately detailed fish.

Lately, he’s been refining a process he 
calls defenestration, which literally  
meaaa “throwing out a window.” Thfk 
layered piMtea.are made by.roUingJioi'

SGHOOU
N E W S

The Spring 2000 University 
Interscholastic League contest 
activities were kicked off with 
the District 2A East Zone one- 
act play competition at O.T. 
Jones Auditorium in Sterling 
City. James D. Kemmerling of 
West Texas A&M University 
served as the critique judge.

Garden City and Water 
Valley High Schoqls presented 
the advancing plays. Garden 
City performed “A Game” and 
Water Valley performed “Meet 
Me in St. Louis.” Sterling City 
High School’s “Anne of Green 
Gables” was the alternate play.

Members of the all-star cast 
included M’Lynn Niehues and 
Brady Kujawski, both of 
Garden City.

Honorable mention all-star 
cast meMbers included: Lora 
Lee Braden and Aaron Bednar, 
both of Garden City.

Technical crew awards was 
presented to Kristina Scott of 
Garden City.

Garden City and Water 
Valley will compete^at the dis
trict contest at W ink High 
School on March 28.

glass in bits of broken shards and deco
rative materials.

Allison figures he has another decade 
in the business before he’s crippled 
from the back pain, unable to breathe 
properly from the glass dust and loses 
more vision from the searing heat.

But with the pain, he sayk, has come 
beauty.
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Imagine a killer so brutal that the number of lives it claims per year in America is 

greater than the amount claimed from cancer, car accidents, and strokes.

The killer’s name is heart disease. Learn about the warning signs of coronary heart 

disease before it claims your life or leaves you permanently disabled.

Begin by calling Scenic Mountain Medical Ceruer for more information about 

lowering your risk of heart disease. It’s not a sympathetic killer. It doesn’t care if you’re a man or a woman, 

it pays no attention to your appearance, and it'won\ matter what^ happening during the peak of your,l#e
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Musical about Tejano singer heading to cities across Texas
SAN ANTONIO (AP ) ~  The 

mesioal “Selene Porever” ebout 
tile meteoric career of the late 
Tejano etar Selena has finished 
tta opening run In San Antonio 
and moved to Dellaa.

Fans of all ages comprised the 
audiences in San Antonio, 
where eight shows were pre
sented last Tuesday through 
Sunday at the Municipal 
Auditorium.

“ It was Just unbelievable, 
with a lot of kids coming.” said 
Eileen Bustamante-Kret, a prin
cipal with Promotional 
Management Group, which is 
marketing the musical with 
corporate sponsors. She esti
mated children and teen-agers 
made up about 40 percent of the 
show's audiences overall.

Loretta Lopez. 35. brought her 
11-year-old niece Ashley Rocha 
to see the musical Thursday 
night.

‘T ve  been watching Selena 
since, oh, forever,” Lopez said. 
"We’ve bMn big £uis.”

Jesse Lara, 53. called the 
show “excellent.” “ It was
absolutely wonderful, and they 

fully,'all sing so beautifully,” he said. 
Lara noticed lots of children

and teen-agers in the audience.
“Apparently she reached out 

to them some way. because as 
the numbers were being per
formed, and the various stages 
of her life were being acted out, 
so many of the young people 
were just screaming and 
screaming. She reached out to a 
lot of us because we’re still 
watching her life and hearing 
her songs,” he said.

Selena Quintanilla Perez rose 
to stardom and won a Grammy 
award during the boom of 
Tejano music in the early  
1990s. She was on the verge of 
crossing over into the English- 
language pop market when she 
was killed five years ago this 
week at age 23.

Odds-n-emds

PHILLIPS, Wis. (AP) -  His 
name is Elvis Aron Presley — 
and he wants to be mayor.

Presley, an Elvis imperson
ator who has legally changed 
his name to that of the late 
musician, moved to this Price 
County community two years 
ago from West Dundee, 111.

Now he wants to get into pol
itics like Minnesota Gov. Jesse 
Ventura.

“ If the people of that state 
can put a wrestler in office, I 
don’t see what’s wrong with 
the people in Wisconsin elect
ing an Elvis impersonator,” 
said Presley, proprietor of 
Bloom’s Tavern, a 106-year-old 
bar.

Voters in this community of 
1,600 people w ill choose 
between Presley and Keith 
Corcilius on April 4.

“If he wants to get involved 
in running the city, that’s 
great.” said Corcilius. a mem
ber of the City Council and 
owner of a bowling alley and 
tavern. "A ll I can say is that 
he’s definitely a different sort 
of guy. I doubt he stands a 
chance of w inning — but 
stranger things have hap-

Yolipda Saldivar, the ex-pres- 
idant of her fan club, shot 
Selena to death at a Corpus 
Christ! motel on March 31. 
1996. Saldivar was convicted of 
murder and is serving a life 
pristm sentence.

Even after her death, Selena’s 
popularity endured. Sales of 
her’ albums helped propel the 
Tejano music industry for the 
next two years.

Produced by Luna 
Productions, the play traces 
Selena’s early career as a

youngster perfmrming at fairs 
up to her stardom and a huge 
concert at the Astrodome in 
Houston.

It includes some her well- 
known hits, including the 
upbeat “Bidi Bidi Bom Bom,” 
plus driginal songs written for 
the musical.

Veronica Vazquez, 34. of New 
York City and RNfecca Valadez. 
20, of San Antonio portray the 
adult Selena in the shew, 
which also focuses on her fkmi- 
ly life and love life.

No attendance totals were 
available Monday for the musi
ca l’s six-day run in San 
Antonio. However. Bustamante- 
Kret said, the Municipal 
Auditorium was never com
pletely fUlL

The auditorium has a capaci
ty o f4,900 with some obstructed 
seats that were not fUled. It is 
more than twice as large as 
most theaters where the pro
duction w ill be seen, said 
dustamante-Kret 

The show’s producers and

directm are ctmtinuing to “iron 
out all the kinks and do every
thing ri|d>t.” she said.

Among the audience mem
bers in San Antonio were 
Selena’s parents, Abraham and 
Marcella Quintanilla, and 
record Industry officials who 
knew her. The crowd’s reaction 
was an emotional one, said 
Bustamante-Kret.

“They laughed, they cried,” 
she said. “ I would say there 
were a lot of virgins to musi
cals. There were a lot of people

who had never been to a musi
ca l”

This week the show is in 
Dallas for performances 
Tuesday throu^ Sunday. Then 
it travels to Corpus Christ!, El 
Paso, Houston, Chicago, 
Phoenix, Los Angeles, Denver, 
San Diego and San Jose.

The producers are aiming for 
an eventual run on Broadway.
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CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP ) -  
Flounder, the foul-mouthed 
parrot, has found a permanent 
home at a place best known for 
adoptions.

“The bird makes us laugh, '; 
and we don’t get many lau^S, ' 
so we’re keeping him,” Patti 
Lewis, founder and president 
of the Humane Society of 
Charlotte, said Monday.

Flounder has been taught so 
much profanity by his former 
owner that the society doesn’t 
want anyone else to adopt it. 
Lewis worried that if someone 
asked where a bird like that 
came from, the new owner 
would say "the humane soci
ety.”

” It would not be the best 
PR.” she said.

The bird blurts out profani
ties at will. Flounder, named 
after a character in the movie 
“Animal House,” also makes a 
noise that sounds exactly like 
someone passing gas and then 
says "excuse me.”

Brent Matzek, his former 
owner, dropped the parrot off 
in November, saying he didn’t 
have time to take care of it. 
The humane society soon dis
covered that the parrot was 
reared by Matzek and four 
friends while they were in col
lege.

“ My college roommates 
thought it would be kind of 
cute if he learned that.” 
Matzek said. “ At the time I 
thought it was kind of funny. 
But it starts to get a little old.”
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Andrews scored 
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before Big Spring c 
the final out.

Big Spring’s ol 
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Lindsey Shaffer, 
Jumper and Sheen 
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in Midland.
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Association of Coa 
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Registration fees i 
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UG8A officials at i 
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Baseball booBten 99t 
to honor Harley owners

The Steers Baseball Booster 
Club will recognize the Big 
SiM*lng Harley Owners Group 
during Saturday’s 2 p.m. game 
against San Angelo Lake View 
at Steer Park.

All Harley owners will be 
admitted free to the game and 
recognized for their service to 
the community.

Whetsel wins bass dub's 
tournament for March

Marty Whetsel topped a field 
of 29 competitors during the 
Big Spring Bass Club’s third 
monthly tournament at Alan 
Henry Lake.

David Henson finished sec
ond behind Whetsel. while 
Gary Gillihan was third and 
Phil Evans was fourth.

The club’s next tournament 
is set for April 29-30 on Lake 
O.H. Ivie, which will also be 
the site for the club’s open 
tournament set for May 6.

Lady Steers JV survives 
In thriller with Andreufs

Big Spring’s Lady Steers 
junior varsity survived a sev 
enth-inning rally to chalk up a 
4-3 win over Andrews.

Nicole Chesworth went the 
distance in chalking up the 
win, pitching her way out of 
trouble on several occasions.

The Lady Steers broke open 
a 2-2 deadlock with a pair of 
runs in the top of the fifth 
inning, then held on as 
Andrews scored one run in 
the bottom of the seventh and 
advanced a runner to third 
before Big Spring could record 
the final out.

Big Spring’s offense was 
spearheaded by Jamie Long, 
Lindsey Shaffer, Kimberly 
Jumper and Sheena Howell.

The Lady Steers JV will play 
its next game at 2 p.m 
Saturday, nilUng on Midland 
Lee’s Lady Reb^MiOf'ygndty 
in Midland. ^

SoltbaB tournament set 
h r Aprs 7-9 at bUie Field

The “Let’s Do It for Pun“ 
softball tournament has been 
scheduled for April 7-9 at 
Cotton Mize Field in 
Comanche Trail Park.

Entry fees are $110 per team. 
For more information, call 

Amador Rios at 263-5955 or 
263-0358.

U tth league umpires 
needed h r new season

Officials of the Big Spring 
Little League Umpires 
Association say new umpires 
are needed for the upcoming 
season.

Prior experience is not nec
essary, because new umpires 
will be trained.

For more information, call 
Kevin Pirkle at 267-5053 or 264- 
0241.

Registration continues 
h r Coahoma U6SA

The United Girls SoftbaU 
Association of Coahoma will 
hold registration firom 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. today through FTiday 
at the Coahoma Community 
Center.

Registration fees are $20 per 
player and youngsters should 
Inring their birth certificate.

For more information, call 
Candy Parrish at 270-2034.

UGSA recruiting umpires 
h r upcoming season

The United Girls Softball 
Association of Big Spring is 
recruiting umpires for the 
upcoming season.

A training session has been 
scheduled fm 2 p.m. Sunday.

For more information, call 
U08A officials at 263-1S28 or
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Hawks prim ed for t o n i^ fs  start o f Howard College R odeo
By JOHN A. MOSnEY___________________
Managing Editor

Following a two-year hiatus. Big 
Spring wiil again host a field of the 
strongest collegiate rodeo teams in the 
country tonight with the opening perfor
mance of the Howard College Rodeo.

The National Intercollegiate Rodeo 
Association-sanctioned rodeo begins at 7 
p.m. in the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

Performances'are ^so set for 7 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.

“We have some great talent that will 
appear at our rodeo and they are set to 
put on a production that is second to 
none,'” Kemick said in looking ahead to 
the Hawks team hosting the event.

“Many of these contestants compete on 
a professional level while attending col

lege. and we have national winners from University. New Mexico Junior College, 
Howard College who’ll be competing, Texas A&M University. Sul Ross
too,” he added. “In fact, for a lot of these State University and Texas Tech, 
athletes, the only difference between , The field of 500 will compete in nine 
them and the people foUowing the iHt>-. i events — bareback riding, calf roping, 
fessional circuit on a full-time basis is/ , breakaway roping, steer wrestling, sad-
that these kids are going to school at the 
same time.” / <

Kemick, noted that every school in the 
NIRA’s Southwest Region, recognized as 
the nation’s strongest, will have athletes 
competing this weekend.

Among the teams competing are 
Western Texas College, which currently 
is the region’s leader in the men’s stand
ings. and Tarleton State University, 
which sits atop the women’s standings.

Other teams entered include Odessa 
College, Weatherford College, Cisco 
Junior College, Eastern New Mexico

die bronc riding, team roping, goat 
tying, barrel racing and bull riding — 

,will be featured in each of the rodeo’s 
three performances.

“Everyone gets to compete,” Kemick 
explained, “and the top 10 in each event 
get to come back for the short round on 
Saturday.”

Slack competition, set aside for those 
athletes unable to compete during the 
the rodeo’s regular performances, is set 
for Thursday night following the open
ing performance. It will resume at 9 a.m. 
Friday and again at 9 a.m. Saturday.

Kemick, in his first year at the Hawks 
helm after having spent seven years 
cniirhing at Cochise Community College 
in Arizona, said he believes several of 
his athletes are due to have a strong per
formance this weekend.

“I,think our best bets are probably 
going to be Matt Burrow in the bareback 
riding. Seth McFadden in the steer 
wrestling. Todd Loesch and Coy Leal in 
the cnlf roping and both Chad Castillo 
and Jeremy Hughes in the bull riding.” 
Kemick'said.

“But we’ve got 20 to 25 kids that are 
going to be competing this weekend and 
all of them are looking forward to getting 
an onmrtunity to compete in frnnt of a 
hometown crowd,” he added.

See RODEO, page 2B

Big Spring’s Vanessa Rodrigaaz sMas b ito ,^  Plata, scoring 
watts on the throw from right field during thek March 10 
B-4A play and tied with Snyder for the Magwe’s lead 
at 4 pjn. Friday at the Big Spring ISO Boftbag Complax

HSSAU) pkato/J

a run as Fort Stockton’s Mindy Duran 
>. Tha-bady Steers, now 4-1 In District 

Sweetwater’s Lady

Upsets normal 
in this year’s 
NCAA tourney

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Does ing, hugging, that brought us

Instant replay retained follow ing 
latest vote at NFL ow ners m eeting

PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) -  
Either the latest instant replay 
system was working, or NFL 
owners are getting tired of argu
ing over it.

That seemed to be the mes
sage of Wednesday’s 28-3 vote to 
retain the system installed last 
year after a seven-season 
absence. Not only were propo 
nents of replay thrilled with the 
overwhelming passage — it 
needed 24 votes — but fhey 
were talking about something 
more long-lasting.

“We were happy with the sys
tem that was in place last year,’’ 
said Minnesota Vikings coach 
Dennis Green, a member of the 
competition committee, which 
recommended 6-1 to the owners 
to retain replay, ’"rhe feeling is, 
give it another year, and if it 
works well again, then vote 
next year to have this system 
for the future. I don’t think we 
should vote on this one year at 
a time.' If it’s good, let’s keep it 
in the.books.”

Replay will be exactly the 
'sam^: 0>aches will get two chal
lenge per game, and a replay 
official can stop play on his own 
fo|r a challenge in the last two 
ipinutes of each half and in 
overtime. Will it last?

“I’m very happy where we 
are,” Packers general manager

Ron Wolf said, “hut I think we 
can improve on it. I’m sure we 
can with the technology avail
able to us.” '

That’s why a permanent 
acceptance isn’t likely. While it 
takes a three-fourths majority 
to make a rules change, it takes 
the same margin to repeal 
something permanent.
Considering the controversy 
surrounding replay, even when 
it works well, it seems improba
ble the owners would go to it 
long term.

Cincinnati and Arizona voted 
against it for the second 
straight year. Kansas' City 
replaced the New York Jets as 
the third dissenter.

“Human nature doesn’t 
change, and it’s humans who 
run these machines,’’ said 
Cincinnati’s Mike Brown, who 
has voted against replay every 
time it has been ixroposed.

“I voted for it last year to give 
a chance,’’ said Kansas City’s 
fjiniar Hunt, anothor consistent 
antireplay owner. “I didn’t 
think it worked any better than 
it had brfdxre.’’

On-fleld celebrations by mmre 
than one playm: have been 
banned by a 30-0 vote. The 
Super Bowl champion Rams, 
who’s celelnvtory ‘“Bob and 
Weave’’ involved several play

ers at once, abstained.
“The coaches said across the 

board that players on their 
teams regarded it as provoca
tive.” commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue said. “The coaches 
felt it was very negative to 
spend time before a game trying 
to cool players down. They felt 
there was no need for it to be an 
issue in the locker room.’’

Those coaches also were party 
to a policy change. 'The league 
eliminated the supervisory 
coaching tag that allowed teams 
to hire away assistant coaches 
from other teams. An assistant 
coach now can only be hired 
away to become a head coach, 
unless permission is given by 
his current team to the team 
pursuing him.

Much of the discussions this 
week have centered on the 
Internet, a topic thar keenly 
interests Tagliabue. /

’The owners voted to consoli
date the Internet presence into 
NFL.com, with revenue equally 
divided among the 31 teams, 
just as television revenues are. 
That decision is for the next 
two years, then the issue will be 
reviewed.

“Many felt it was as impor
tant as in 1961, selling the ’TV 
rights as a national package,’’ 
’Tagliabue said.

Wisconsin have at least one 
more surprise left?

If so. teturday’s the time to 
bring it out. The Badgers are 
one game away firom a chance 
fcH’ the NCAA basketball cham
pionship", but to get there they’ll 
have to beat top-seeded 
Michigan State, a Big Ten rival 
that already has beaten them 
three times this season.

“I’d rather be playing some
one else. Without any reserva
tion I can say that,’’ Wisconsin 
coach Dick Bennett said 
Wednesday.

“I don’t know if it’s an advan
tage or disadvantage. People 
have tried to make a case that 
we’ve lost three times, so that 
should make us better,” he said.

however, - in this topsy-turvy 
tournament.

Michigan State is the only No.
1 seed to reach the Final F ^ ,  
and Wisconsin already has 
ousted another No. 1 in its sec
ond-round victory / over! 
Arizona. A semifinal appear
ance against the Spartans on 
Saturday will be Wisconsin’s 
first in the Final Four since 
1941, when the Badgers won the 
championship.

“We’re somewhat surprised. I 
would be lying if I said this was 
a goal that was really promi
nent in our thinking.” Bennett 
said of the eighth-seeded 
Badgers, who lost 13 games in 
the regular season. “But we got 
our backs against the wall and 
developed a sense of urgency 
every time out. Maybe that was 
the blessing because we learned 
to concentrate and forget every
thing else. I don’t know if that’s 
possible at this stage of the 
game, but we’re going to find 
out in a little while.”

Wisconsin was a bubble team 
that got into the tournament as 
an at-large selection. So was 
North Carolina, which also lost 
13 games and received a No. 8 
seed. The Tar Heels will play 
fifth-seeded Florida in the other 
semifinal at the RCA Dome.

“For us. being young, the 
more emotional experiences 
you go through, there’s a ten
dency to bring you closer,” 
Florida coach Billy Donovan 
said. “We had some games go 
down to the wire, probably 
none more emotionsd than the 
Butler game. ... To go into the 
locker room and see guys cry-

closer 'toget’her.'That gaihe.'ihat 
experience made us better.”

The Final Four teams have w 
combined 40 losses, the modt 
since the NCAA tournament 
expanded to 64 teams in 1965. 
’The last champion with more 
than 10 losses was Kansas, with 
11, in 1988.

“I think this will bother the 
NCAA a little bit. but you can 
throw the seedings right out the 
window,” Michigan State coach 
Tom Izzo said./ ^

wM never 
: having the No. 
knew the road 

there woijld be very difficult. I 
just think this is going to 
become the norm, not the 
exception, because there are so 
many good teams. It’s so diffi- 
G$ilt to pkly.’  ̂ •• 't—:

North ') CaroUna ' and 
Wisconsin are the lowest seeds 
to reach the Final Four since 
No. 11 LSU in 1986.

“There’s a lot of parity in col
lege basketball, a lot of very 
good coaches and players, and 
consequently a lot of very good 
teams.” North Carolina’s Bill 
Guthridge said. “On a given 
day. when it’s one-game-and- 
you*re-out, a lot of top seeds are 
going to lose, and that’s hap
pened this year.

“I think it’s good for college 
basketball. It’s good for the 
game and good for interest in 
the tournament.”

North Carolina, which lost to 
Wake Forest in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, took out 
Missouri, Stanford, Tennessee 
and Tulsa to reach the Final 
Four. Florida barely got past 
Butler in overtime in its N(3a a  
opener. 'The Gators then beat 
Illinois, stunned Duke and out
lasted Oklahoma State.

“1 don’t think them being a 
No. 8 seed is any indication 
what they’ve done this year,” 
Donovan said of the Tar Heels. 
“What’s so impressive to me 
about Carolina is that their 
team has gotten better and bet
ter and he (Guthridge) has got
ten them to play their best bas
ketball now.

“We realize we’re going 
against one ctf most storied hnd 
tradition-rich programs in col
lege basketball, and in looking 
at Carolina, one thing you rmd- 
ize is they’re a great team 
regardless of seeding.” said 
Donovan, who played on the 
Providence team ^at lost to 
Syracuse in the 1987 semifinals.

Union Station welcomes return o f outdoor baseball in Houston
HOUSTON (AP) — In its tum-of-the- 

century glory. Union Station greeted and 
said goodbye to Houston travelers at its 
bustling gmes. Tonight, the restored old 
train depot ariD open its ornate archways 
to another exciting event; outdoor major 
league basebaU at Enron Field.

“It’s almost surreal when you see it for 
the first time, it’s like, ‘Is this realty hap
pening?”’ Astros general manager Gerry 
Hunsicker said. "It’s step by step, admir
ing all the new things in the stadium. 
It’s going to take awhUe to appreciate all 
the facets (rf the stadium.”

’The New York Yankees, who last 
appeared in Houston 35 years ago to help 
the Astros introduce indoor baseball at 
the Astrodome, will return to be a port of 
outdoor baseball played on real grass for 
the first time since the Astrodome came ,■ 
into eziatence. /

’The agJXXVeeat stadiunf attached /to

Union Station hat a toqch of the past 
arith a vintage steam locomotive travel
ing along an elevated track on a left field 
arall and a three-part retractable roof 
that can cloee in 12-20 minutes.

Adding to the history of the moment, 
former Yankees piteber Dsri^t Gooden, 
who made his f i i^  major league start in 
the Astrodome, will start the first game 
at Enron for the Astros. He’ll oppose 
Yankees starter Roger Clemens, a 
Houstonian.

lU P  of Fnaef^snd former Astros pitch
er Ncdan will throw out the first 
pitch and Lyle Lovett sriU sing the 

' anthem.
Astros returned a  day early firom 
training Wednesday to get a look 

new home before their first 
game and the first feature pitcher Joae 
Lima wanted to see eras Bnraa’t  Slddbot 
left field Um . It is the shorteatlBbase-

balL
‘T fa  really nice but left field is so 

short, it’s scary,” said Lima, who 
allowed 30 home runs last season. “It’s 
not going to matter that much if I pitch 
the way I can pitch and keep the ball 
doam. If I give up 30 homers and win one 
more game than last year. I’m han;>y.”

Lima will oppose David (Done in Fkiday 
night’s second game against the 
Yankees. Octavio Dotel will start for 
Mwiston in Saturday’s exhibition game 
fbiale against the Texas Rangers.

While Lima was examining die short 
left field, center fielder Roger Cedeno 
measured the wide spaces of center field 
that includes a SlVdegrae incline up to 
the fence and a flagpole in the plai^ng 
field. ’The center field waU is 435 feet 
firom home plate.
.'1 don’t think it’s going to be a disad

vantage, I don’t see too neany guys hit

ting the ball out there.” (Dedeno said. 
“It’s a beautiful stadium, but you’ve got 
that hill over there to contend with. But 
I don’t expect to go there often.”

It will be a good day for (Dooden, who 
will be the Astros No. 5 starto' going 
into the season, at least until Scott 
Elarton is ready to pitch after undergo
ing off season shoulder surgery.

“I pitched my first game in the Dome 
so I guess I’m just in the right place at 
the right time,” Gooden said. “I’m fortu
nate to come back to a team like this that 
has chance to play in October. ’That’s 
what it’s all about at this stage of my'

“I feel like I’ve come frill cirds. When 
I saw Ken (Caminiti) at spring tralninc. 
he said. 'Welcome home,’ because I start
ed out in the National League. For ma.‘ 
It’s a plus. I’m looking forward to this

I
i
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TR,\NS,\tTI()NS

BASCBAU 
Americee Leegwe

ANAHEIM ANGELS— Placed C-OH Todd 
Greene on waivers for the purpose of giving 
him fits unconditional release Optioned 
LHP Mrkc Hf)lt/ to Edmonton of the Pacific 
Coast League. Placed LHP Jarrod 
Washtxjm on the 15-day disabled kst.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Voided the 
option of Of Eugene Kmgsale and placed 
him on the ISday disabled kst.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Optioned RHP 
Kev«n Beirne and LHP iesus Pena to 
Chu'iotte ot the international League. 
Placed RHP Carlos CastiAo on waivers for 
the purpose of his unconditiortal release 
AssigncrO C Enc ClKtstopherson to their 
mirxK league camp.

CLEvCLAND INDIANS— Placed RHP 
Scott San<Nrs on warvers for the purpose 
uf his urK.< rxlK) viN release

DETROIT riGil%^-Optioned INE Gabe 
Alvarez to Totebo pf the international 
League Sent INI lose Macias to the nunot 
league camp.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY%^-Assigned INE 
Dave HoHms to their minor league camp. 
Optiorieil Of Randy Wmn to OUfham of the 
intemalKinal League Releavad C Mike 
Figga. RHP Kihn Burkett. Placed RHP Chad 
Oge<i m waivers for the purL-ose of his 
uTKoncktiuriai release Signed iNE Rafael 
BouiTMgal to a minor league contract^

TEXAS RANGERS Optioned 3B M«ka 
Lamb to Oklahoma of the Pacific Mott

r-L... 30 Cvov,.,]' te.League Designated 16 Mike Simm-- to 
Oklahoma Purchased the contract of INE 
Turn Evaris from Oklahoma

TORONTO BLUE MYS— Oesignated Of 
Anthony Sanders for assigrvnent. Claimed 
LHP Mike KuMewK./ off waivers from 
Mmnesola

Simon and RHP Rafael Medina on waivers 
for the purpose of their unconditional 
releases Signed RHP iohn Burkett

CIN C I^A TI REDS— Released RHP 
Mark ^irtugal. RecaNed up RHP Rob Belt 
from Louisville of the International league. 
Purchased the contracts of C Benito 
Santiago. LHP Hector Mercado and Of 
Deion Sanders from Louisville. Placed Of 
Deion Sanders on the I 5day disabled kst. 
Assigried OF Kimera Bartee oubiM^ to 
Louisville.

COLORADO ROCKIES— Traded OF 
Edgard Clemente to Anaherm for OF Norm 
Hutchms mxS C Jason Dewey.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Traded LHP Trever 
MiHer to Philadelphia for LHP Yorkis Perez. 
Placed RHP Scott Elarton on the disabled 
kst. retroactive to March 28.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS— Optioned 
RHP Enc Gagne. RHP Mike Judd and C Paul 
LoDuca to Albuquerque of the Pacific 
Coast League. Placed RHP Knt Foster on 
the 60day disabled kst.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS— Claimed RHP 
Jason Boyd off waivers from Pittsburg 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— Sent IB  
Chns Pritchett to then mmot league camp. 
Recalled RHP Sieve Schrenk from 
Scranton of the International League.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Placed LHP 
Pete Schourek on waivers for the purpose 
of hts unconditionel releasa. Sent RHP 
Mike Garcia to NashviHe of the PCI. 
Reassigned 16 Ivan Cruz and C Randy 
Knorr to than minor league camp

SAN DIEGO PAORES— Placed RHP 
Rodney Myers on iSday disabled kst 
Optioned C Ben Oaris and INF David 
Newhan to Las Vegas of tee PCL.

SAN FRANCISCO QIANTS-Placed INf 
Jay Canvaro on waivers

with OL Brad Ottis on a twoyear contract.
DALLAS COWBOYS— S «n 6d Q6 Paul 

Justin to a one-year contract.
DENVER BRONCOS— Waived Q6 Bubby 

Bnster and WR Donald SeUers.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Signed WR 

P J Frankkn. FB Marvin Poweli. and RB 
Dmo Phityaw to oneiiear contracts.

NEW YORK JETS— Named Tom Murphy 
director of information technology.
NOOWV
NaNtwal Mackay I lagiii

ATLANTA THRASHERS— Recalled 0 
Sergei Vyshedkevich from Orlarxto of the

Wedaaritay'a Oame
Chicago Cubs 5. New York Mets 3 

TMter*a6anie
New York Mets (Reed 115) vs. Chicago 

Cubs (Farnsworth 5-9) at Tokyo. 5:05 a m. 
Friday’s Gaiitea

No games scheduled 
Sataiday’s Oaawa 

No games scheduled 
Saaday’a Oawias

No games scheduled '

Mere tea tea Taxaa High School 
DadtesM Coaehaa Assooabon state rank 
ingt ihrouMi March 24 ;

1. Houston BaHaee 12-1 (1)
2. C. C. Moody 17 1 (7)
3. Round Rdck 14-1 (2)
4. Mem Oak 14-1 (3) 
S.Ouncanville 13-1 (4)
6.EI Paao Socorro 140 (nr) 
7.Sprmg 13-3 (nr)
SPfkigarviiia 14-3 (nr)
9.0  Paso Bal Air 12-2 (nr) 
lO.Lubbock Coronado 14 3 (nr)

Milwaukee at Cmonnati. 12:0̂  pzn 
San Oiego at NY Mets. 12:10 p.ni. 
Colorado at Atlanta. 3:05 p.m 
Chcago Cubs at St. Louts. 3:10 p.m. 
Los Angeles al Montreal. 6:05 p.m. 
San Ffanctsco at Flonda. 6:05 p m ' 
Houston at Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m . 
Only games scheduled

FLORIOA PANTHERS— Agreed te terms 
with C Mike (keen.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING— Recalled G 
Zac Biark kom Detroit of the IHL. 
m iia n a

CHARUSTON SOUTHERM-FWed Tom 
Corwad. man s baskett>aii coach.

HARVARD— Anriounced the retirement 
Fran Toland. senior associate ckrector of 
athtebes. affective Ame 30.

LEHMAN— Named )una Reyes basebaM 
coach.

NORTH CAROLINA CHARLOTTE—  
Announced sophomore baiketbaM C Kenny 
Whitahaad wiR transfer at the and of tee 
spring semester.

Los Angeles at Montreal. 6:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at Flonda. S-CS p.m. 
Colorado at Atlanta. 6:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Arizona. 9K>5 p.m. 
Only games scheduled

Los Angeles at Montreal. 6:05 p.m 
San Francisco at Flonda. 6.-05 p.m. 
Houston at Pittsbuigh. 6:05 p.m. 
Mikvaukee at Cinannab. 6K)5 p.m. 
San Diego at N Y. Mets. 6:10 p.m. 
Colorado at Atlanta. 6:40 p.m. 
CfNcago Cubs at St. Louis. 7:10 p.m 
Ph4adalphia at Aniona. 8:35 p.m.

ClaaaAA
1. C C. Caladen 17 1 (2)
2. CoppaN 15-3 ( 1)
3. Boama 13-2-1 (nr)
4. Midway 14̂ 1 (rv)
5. Weatharford 14-2 (4)
6 . Robatown 135 (nr)
7. F)oresville 114 (nr) 
BNadariand 12-3 (5) 
9 .Franahip 11-4 (rw) 
lO.Oregory Portland 11-5-1 (nr)

1. Laka OaNes 130 (nr)
2. Luflun Hudson 14-1 (7) 
a.Lindaia 16-2 (nr)
4. Fomay 106 (2)
5. EIgte 14-2 (nr) 
e.lowa Park 134 (5)
7 Waco Robinson 9-3 (nr) 
S.Falkimas 10-3 (nr) 
9.Weco Corwtedy 10-2 (6 ) 
lO.Shephard 11-4 (10)

MLB L x i i i b i t i o n s

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS -Placed 
RiiP Br.*Ki CkmtY ort wariers k>r Ihg'per- 
pusr- uf hts uTK-urvlrtiunai release

ATLANTA BRAVES -Placed iB  RandaP

CHICAGO BULLS— Activsted F Michael 
Ruffin from the tenured kst Placed G B.J

Dallas 4. Flonda 1 
Camkna X  NeshwNe 1 
Oatroit 6. Vancouver 3 
Montreal 4. Boston 3 
Phoana 3. AOanca 2 
Tororrio 3. St Louis 2 
Colorado 3. Etenomon 2 
San Joaa 1. Los Angeles 1.

Tokas 6. Maine sota 3 
Los Angeles 7. Atlanta 2 
St. Louis 3. Montreal (ss) 1 
Boston 4. Cincinnati 3 
Cleveland 3. Houston 2 
Pmsbuiigi 3. Toromo 1 
Baltimore 8. Montreal (ss) 2 
Flonda 15. OetroH 7 
Kansas C i^  5. Tampa Bay 3 
New York Yankees 5. Phitedelphta 1 
Anaheim (ss) 8. San Otego 1 
Mikî auhee 12. San Francisco 4 
Colorado 7. Chicago tftette Soa 3 
Anaheim 12. Arizona 9 
Seattle 4. OaMand 3. 10 mrwigs

TadBy’eBawMa
Mmneeola vs Boston et Fort Myers.

Fla.. l t i )6  ajw. •
M ontebel Angeles el yer^

IHO 2A
l.Qunter 12-0 (4)
2 Weimar 131 (2)
3 Cooper 62  (1) 
4.LaMrtgkin 131 (nr)
5 Grand Sahna 9 0  (6) 
ecotemaenak 11-3 (7)
7 Eiyelan Ftekts 1&3 (3) 
8.Seymour 11-3 fnr) 
9 .Conribrt 10-2-1 (or) 
10.lta% 92  (nr)

Beach. Fla . 11:35 a.m.

CteaalA
1 BkiaRidBe 71 (2)
2 Evadiia 8-1 (nr) 
3 C«DeaPteina6 2 (3) '
4. Mt Enterprise 50  (8)
5 DovWae 7 2 (nr)
5. BoiqigwIle (M  (nr)
7 Cteude62  (nr)
B.Dremond 81 (nr)
9 Maud 53 (nr)
10 Barttetl 7-4 (7)

(Numbers ei parentheses are i 
laeeson rarriung.)

Sloan, Malone have wor^ 
dui^g victory over 76ers

Karl MaloMhid'plBiity to say 
— with his eune and his 
mouth.

After Utah’s 96-84 victory over 
the visiting Philadelphia 76ers 
on Wednesday night, it was a 
different story.

Coach Jerry Sloan and 
Malone had a sharp on-court 
exchange when he was replaced 
briefly in the first half by Scott 
Padgett. Neither would talk 
about it afterward.

"I don’t have epthing to say 
about it.” said Malone, who 
spent 45 minutes in the dress
ing room before facing the 
media.

Sloan skipped the postgame 
news conference, saying he was 
ill. and instead sent assistant 
coach Phil Johnson to speak 
with reporters.

“You’ll have to speak to the 
people involved.” Johnson said 
of the brief on-court confironta- 
tion between the coach and bis 
star.

With 1:09 to go in the second 
period, Malone was untouched 
on a layup, but appeared to 
twist his right ankle. He fell 
heavily and got up limping. 
When Padgett went into the 
game to replace him, Malone 
and Sloan had words as Malone 
left the court.

Asked whether his relation
ship with Sloan would recover, 
Malone said: "I don’t know. 
You’ll have to talk to everybody 
involved. I’m Just going to play 
basketbalL”

Malone had no problems 
expressing himaelf in the game, 
aoMing 80 points as the Jaxs 
ended Phl£adelphla’s seven- 
game winning streak. John 
Stockton added 80 points and 
eight assists.

“Karl geared it up a bit in the 
second half and was very 
tough,” Stockton said. "He 
made some tou ^  shots and 
great passes and waa active 
defBnslvely. So. another great 
game.”

Allen Iverson and Toni Kukoc 
each had 19 points for the 76ers.

In other NBA games, the Los 
Angeles Lakers beat Vancouver 
106-99, New York stopped 
Seattle 110-95, Cleveland e d ^  
Chicago 9641. Charlotte downed 
Detroit 96-91 and Denver beat 
Wariiington 101-93.

Lakers 106. Grizslies 99
Kobe Bryant scored 28 points 

at Vancouver to help Los 
Angeles reach the 60-win 
plateau for the second time in 
three seasons. The Lakers have 
a magic number of five to 
clinch home-court advantage 
throughout the playofik.

Michael Dickerson had 32 for 
the Grizzlies, who lost for the 
14th time in 15 games. "

Knlcks 110, SuperSonics 95 
Allan Houston led a balanced 

attack j with 19 points, and 
Marcus Camby added 18 points 
and a career-high 19 rebounds 
for New York, which dealt 
Seattle its fifth straight loss at 
home.

RODEO
Continued from page I B

Stock for the rodeo will be 
provided the Henry Bold Rodeo 
Co. of Avondale, Colo.

Kemick, who earlier in the 
week not^ that he has been 
amazed by the suppmi the com
munity has offered his team, 
said the Hawks athletes have 
decided to dedicate this week
end's perfomumces to Peyton 
Harbour, the 18-month-old child 
drowned in flash flooding along 
Mustang Draw last week, and 
her 6-year-old brother, iDidton.

who is stiU missing and the 
subject of continued search 
efforts.

The Hawks rodeo coach, his 
wife and several of the team 
members have taken part in (he 
search effmt.

’’We’ll have people giving out 
the little white ribbons in mem
ory the Harbour children and 
we want the family to know our 
hearts go out to them,” Kemick 
said.

Tickets for the rodeo will be 
15 each at the gate with chil^ 
dren 18 and yo«ngBS».adBUtted 
finee with an adilt.

D E E R E  S E A S 0 2 0 0 0

So A d v a n c e d  It  E v e n  C u t s  P r ic e s

' TP . ■f'i • ||/(P  -  J M i c h .

JS€0\M kBM tdMou)er
• 6hp • 21-inch steel deck

i i
. . .  " i j p

C )/ - - ’.) / a u n  ( ind ( lanlt n I rm Ini

BH SO H m iNkUBkm m

M a ke  yo u r first cu*’ th e  season o t yo u r Jo h n  D ee re  d e o le r's  
store w ith  b ig  sovings ond no m oney dow n*.

Whether you’re looking to trim it up, cut it do'vn, or just green up your lawn, you can walk in with 

empty pockets and walk out with a John Deere—now throuidi 5,2(X)0. Get your Igwn in shape for the season.

Cut a path to your John Deere dealer's store today.

• l9(hnphairvelodty 
•WashsKkTpouhds

N o t h i n g  R u n s  L i k e D e e r e

6RAVESIMPIEMENT. INC. 
HIGHWAY 137 NORTH 

STANTON, IX 79782 

915-756-3357

NONEAIMPIBIENT, INC. 
HIGHWAY 87 NORTH 

BI6SPRIHG,1X 79720 
915-243-83U

I IMIIX
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BROWNWOOD: 
74 dtgrtts; BIw
pumpkin and broi 
sround the boot 
poimt In 2 to 5 
on JIga and minm 
feat around the 
night under the 
and white best m 
and Pop41‘e flahec 

BUCHANAN; W 
1007.75': Black 
oz. chrome/char 
pumpkin worma 
aplnnerbalts worki 
secondary pointi 
Morgan and Bei 
alow on minnowa 
pUea. White baai 
ly Ntflng l/Boz. 
and casting l/8o 
Traps through 
mouths of the 
bass are good drift 
midlaka channel, 
Maxwell Slough 
Chartnal and bkia 
live minnows and 
are fair on trotHnei 

PROCTOR: Wate 
degrees; Black bai 
and chartreuse I 
around the bank 
good (lota of limits 
range) on Jigs m 
around the front 
the dam. Hybrid 

SOUTH 
AMISTAD: Water 

30' low; Black bat 
baits, spinnerbaits 
pumpkinsaed worn 
feat Crapple arato 
up the Oevil'a Rive 
bass are good on 
fishad up the Oav 
RIvars. Channel an< 
on chaaaabait and 
to 20 feat Yellow 
trodines baited wW 
fish.

ALAN HENRY: W 
degrees: Black bet 
good on black and 
traUera fished In B 
Creeks. Large Mad 
worms work wall rta 
coves In 6 to IS  fa 
Alabama Spotted Bi 
fair on crawfish | 
Crappia are picking 
and jigs flahad off 
C h a ii^  ar«d Mua 
rtlghtcrawiera. par

ARROWHEAD: No 
BRADY; No report 
COLORADO CTTY: 

degrees: No report 
R . PHANTOM HR 

Hgresai 'fh.%' 'tot 
It̂ MaaUBnssis *a4  

jigs flahad in NfRi

calflah to 30 po 
parch.

HUBBARD CREEP 
davaas; 10' tow, G 
on CaroNnadgs anr 
10 feat C ra p ^  ar 
and Jigs flshad In * 
bass are fair on s 
Chartnal catflah are 
worms fishsd from t 

KEMP; Water mu 
10' low; Black bass 
baits, shad pattern 
L-Traps fishad at 
Crappia are fair on r 
the rocks. White bat 
are good on cut baib 

NASWORTHY: W 
degrees: 1.5' low, 
pounds are good or 
jlgrvplgs fished in th 
8 pourtds are fair t( 
and Rat-L-Traps fish 

NOCONA: No ref 
OAK CREEK: Wi 

degrees; 17.5' lot 
10.77 pounds are 
fished in 6 to 8 fee< 
on white jigs and mir 
15 feet White bast 
nows artd slabs (sc 
for the Urds). Chanr 
are slow. Yeltow ca 
are slow on trotlina 
fish.

OH. M E: Water ck 
Black bass are goor 
lizards or worms an 
In 4 to 10 feat Sn 
fair on CarofinarIg 
Rouges fishad on st 
the main lake. Crap 
on mirtnowa ant 
Hgits. Wltka baas at 
attd slabs fished In 
Catfish are fair a n t 
cut shad and five pa 

POSSUM lONGOQ 
dagaaa: 7 .7 T  l 
g o ^  on Sluggos. pii 
frertch fries and Rwa 
to 24 feat Crappia t 
artd jigs flahad In 5 
bads are fWr on 
flahad In 5 to IS  fa 
14 pounds are 9 ood 
In 20 « »  40 fsal 
poungs are good on 
20 M 40 tM L YaNc 
on parch flahad In 2 

SPENCE: Wan

oraaflfl. crappia wa 
to 86 pounds are I 
ahad and atoba. Ch 
Nah are fair on out I 

STAMTORD: No re 
aWCnWATIR : W 

dapaaa: 10' tor 
pounds are good on

TWm BUTTES: No

WNftE mtBt m
agaaa;184^tata;l

temnu '

http://www.txfltbing.oon
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BROWNWOOO: Wster cioudy; 09 to 
74 dsgroM; Black bass ars good on 
pumpkin and brown 3/8oz. Jigs Ssbad 
around tbs boathouaas and off ths 
pokrts In 2 to B taat Crappia aro good 
on jigs and minnows flshad In 2 to 5 
taat around the boatbousas and at 
nl0)t under the lights. Hybrid strlpars 
and wbito bass aro good on Rat4.-Trapo 
and PopR's flshad aarly In the morning.

BUCHANAN: water otaan 64 dsgraas; 
1007.75': Black bass aro good on 1/4 
oz. chroma/chartrouse Rat4.-Traps, 
pumpkin womns and 1/4 oz. Muo shad 
spinnarbalts worked In 2 to 8 taat akir« 
secondary points attd bluffs along 
Morgan and Baaver Craaks. Grapple aro 
slow on minnows fished over brush- 
piles. White baas aro vary good vartisol- 
ly Mging l/Soz. Horizon Pkk MInrwws 
and casting l/Boz. chrome/blua Spin 
Traps through the schools at the 
mouths of the mpior croaks. SWpod 
bass aro good drifting Hwa bait along the 
midlako channel, Shaw Island. and 
Maxvrell Slough In 24 to 28''taat. 
Channel and blue catfish aro gorid on 
live minnows and parch. Yellow catfish 
aro fair on troUlnes.

PROCTOR: Water stahted; 65 to 69 
degrees; Black bass aro good on Mack 
and chartreuse Power Craws flshad 
around the bank edges. Grapple are 
good (lots of limits In the 12 to 14 Inch 
range) on Jigs and minnows fished 
around the front edge and the base of 
the dam. Hybrid stripers are slow.

BOOTH
AMISTAO: Water dear, 68 dagroes; 

30’ low; Black bass are good on Jerk- 
baits, spkmerbalts and watermelon or 
pumpkiriseed worms fished In 5 to 20 
feet Grapple aro tair on mirmows flshad 
up the DavU's River. White and striped 
bass are good on live shad and slabs 
fished up the Oevll’s end Rio Grande 
Rivero. Chanttel and blue catfish are tak 
on cheesebalt and shrimp fished in 10 
to 20 feet Yellow catfish are slow on 
trotiirres baited with live perch or gold
fish.

Hie Sounds of Music
When people 
fnnn other 
countries came 
to America, they 
brought their 

music with them. 
Todaqr every kind of 

I music in the world 
/ [ is played right 
^  here.

In Florida, Hispanic, Haitian and Afro- 
Cuban musk m i^t be playing nearby. In 
Wisconsin, you n ^ t  h w  music from 
Germany or Laos. And wherever you live, 
you can probably hear all kinds of musk 
just by turning on your radio.

i
Sir**

li|K  for listening to HNisic
• Do not just c, _ —

this song."
Do say what 
you like 
about it

• Do not stay 
with a type 
of musk just 
because your 
frieitds like H.

• Do listen to a wide variety of musk. 
You owe it to yourself

• Do open your ears and listen with 
your brain engaged.

Classical
What we often think of as classical 

music includes musk written for 
symphony orefaeetra, the ballet, voioes 
and chui^ services.

One of the greatest dasekal composers 
was Ludwig van Beethoven. He was a 
master at taking little building blocks of 
musk and turning them into amazing 
architecture.

Fbr example, in his Fifth Symphony he 
starts with the simple theme: 
da-da-da-DA. He creates an entire 
symphony from this four-second-kmg 
opening.

Beethoven invented completely new 
Ibnns of musk. His work was so difierent 
H upset mart)' people.

Ofwra
An opera is a play pertarmed by 

characters who sing rather than speak 
their roles.

Wolfgang Amadeus Moeart is famous 
for his operas. He also wrote dance 
musk, symphonies, special church musk 
and instrumental works.

Although Mozart wrote more than 600 
beautiful works that were very popular, 
he died in poverty when he was only 33 
years old.

Kids might enjoy his opera 'The Magk 
Flute.'This fairy tale tells the adventures 
of a prince and princess. -

I
tI
i
I
1

ALAN HENRY: Water dear, 58 to 60 
degrees: Black bass to 8 pounds are 
good on Mack and Mue Jigs wNh Mack 
trailers fished In Big aiKl Little Grape 
Oeeks. Largs Mack aiKl pumpklnseed 
worms work well near exterior points of 
coves In 6 to 15 taet. SmaNmouth and 
Alabama Spotted Bass to 3 pounds aro 
fair on crawfish pattern crankbeKs. 
(dapple aro picking up on live mkifKiws 
and Jigs fished off the crapple dock. 
ChaiMiel and Mue catfish aro talr on 
nlghtcrawtero, perch and prepared 
batts.

ARROWHEAD: No report avaUablo.
BRADY; No report avaHaMe.
COLORADO CITY: Water muddy; 64 

degrees; No report available.
FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water murky; 62 

6egwlei^^%X’ 'lew; litadk baaa are

Mgs fished In ftriM t ovdr bruahpBes. 
\MMia baas aro slaw. Bkia and yeMow 
catfish to 30 pounds aro tab on Mvs 
perch.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water mwky. 59 
dar*es; 10* low; Btack bass are good 
on CarMirtarlgs and jigs flshad In 5 to 
10 tasL C ra p ^  are good on minnows 
and Jigs fished In 4 «> 10 taat Whka 
bass aro fair on slabs and minnows. 
Channel caMah are tab on out baits and 
worms fished bom the bank

KEMP: water murtv; 5862 dsyeas; 
10’ low. Btack bass aro tab on spinner- 
baits. shad pattern crankbatts and Rat- 
L-Traps fished around the rocks. 
Grapple are fab on mbmows fished over 
the rocks. White bass are slow. Calftah 
aro good on cut baits and nlghtcrawtero.

NASWORTHY: Water stained: 65 
degrees; 1.5' low. Black bass to 12 
pounds are good on Power Worrm and 
Mgn-pigs fished in the reeds. Redfish to 
8 pouTKls aro fair to good on cut baits 
and Rat-L-Traps fished up the river.

NOCONA: No report avaUable.
OAK CREEK: Water murky; 5860 

degrees; 17.5’ low; Black bass to 
10.77 pounds are fab on crankbaNs 
fished in 6 to 8 taet Grapple aro good 
on white jigs artd mtomows fished in 5 to 
IS  taet White bass are good on mbr- 
nows and slabs (some schooHng look 
for the Mrds). Channel arwl Mue c a t ^  
are slow. Yellow catfish to 13'pounds 
are slow on trotHnes baited w t^ gold- 
dsh. j ^

OH. M E: Water dean 6062 degrees: 
Black bass are good on Carolfowriggad 
lizards or worms and waterdogs fished 
in 4 to 10 taet SmaNmouth bass aro 
tab on CaroHrtarigB and SusparkNng 
Rouges fished on staep rodqr banks on 
the mab) lake. Crapple are tab at Mgfit 
on mbmows and Mgs fished under 
lights. While bass are poor on mbmows 
and slabs fished bi 40 feet ef 
catnsn aro tab on votsnas 
cut shad and Nve perch.

POSSUM KMGOOM: Watsr daan 58 
degeas: 7.77’ low; Btack baas are  ̂
good on Sluggos. pumpkbwaed womaL 
bettch fries arwl Nve shad fished fo ID  
to 24 taet Crapple aro fab on rttbawws 
and Mgs fished bt 5 to 10 taat WhNs 
bags are tab on mbmows and Jigs 
fished bi 5 to 15 taat Striped brog to 
14 pounds are good on Nve shad flm d  
bt 20 tb 40 taat Blue caMah to 58 
poungs are good on out shad Wshad fei 
20 td 40 taat YaNow oa«Bah are slow 
on parch Nohod bt 20 to 30 taat

SPENCE: water off color. 5862

shad and slaba. Charmof and Hue cal- 
Nah aro tab on out shad.

STAMFORD: No report avaMbta.
9WEE1WKTER: watar off oobr. 58 

d ig e si: 10’ bar; Btack baaa to 7 
pounds are good on wMto spbmarbaRs 
and TenartggMl worms Bahad bt taa 
ohaNows. Crappia are good on lefev- 
nowa. WhRo baas aro on Nro mta-

s  s .> MIGHTV 
' FUNNY’S Funny Phonics

It’s fim to learn phonics, or the sounds that 
letters make. This week’s target sound is the 
made by the letter 1. The letter I is a .. 

vowel with two aounda, short and long. 'Hiis week 
in the short 1 aound. as in the word ̂ hraect*

QeWherr dovoutakeaboatthat isill? ^  
A:'lb the dock.

Q: What happetted when the ladtaa rain 
danceiw iorm^ a chorus? __________
A: They sang up a stornl!

Q: What k  long, given, 
and VNi blow im it?
A: A pickles!

Qoawe short 1 
wood hunt.Wlwt 
arharwaadoasn 
you flnd wirk tho 
short IF Wlwr 
aouiul doyou haarf

Rookie Cookie^ Recipe
Coolcumber &lad
Wm ’N naad:

•  2 nirumhiTs. thinly sliced
•  1 cup pliiin viigun
• '/i, leaspism sidt
•  teasptmn peppernT<» I
• VI teiiKpnfin k»mon jiI ' V ’

I jum*

What to do: J f
1. Combirte all iggivdients it) a 

inedium bovl. Mix well, f
2. Chill uiMil ready to ser\/
Smvs 4. / V

f .

«r More Sounds of Music

M U SIC TRY 'N 
HND

Wbrds that rsmmd us of music are hidden m ttie Mock below. 
Some words are rvddan backward or diagonaOy See i  you can 
fmd: SOUNDS. MUSICIAN. SOT4G. VARIETY. EARS. 
CLASSICAL. BALLET. SYMPHONY. ORCHESTRA. VOICES. 
FORMS. MUSIC. OPERA. SING. JAZZ. BLUES

C B S D N U O S A  I O 
L V A R  I E T Y C M H  
A T E  L L A B D C K U  
S'  E L S Y M P H O N Y  

’S F S M R O F D M S Y  
I M U S I C I A N G E  
C O V O I C E S F V Z  
A G N O S Z Z A J K  
L B L U E S A R T S E H C R O

/■'

Mii^ S p y ...
Mini Spy and her fhends are learning to play rccordeni. 
See if you can fiiut

m
0 ' ‘Jl

• cheese slice 
wr3 
MINI

^  • number 3

1 •fcatball 
!/ :  •bebit 

>1 •ladder 
\ ! •khc

• leberC

E e pencil 
•toath 

bird

I in the I

la z z
. ) ;u /  IS .\ m e r K - i i ' - i- liis sK u r

mu-̂ ic First pliiycd :iniund 
liNJO. it (k-veloped I'nim many 
difTereni tyTi«*s of rmwb. tndudirtg: -  •
• .U'rk'an musw
• .spirituals '
• .Afnciin-.XiTM-ncan work .songs
• Mu«>s I .\rriran-.\nH‘rK'un musw with 

stning rhythms, usually phiyed or 
sung by ime main performiTi

• ragtime m (Liimv masir with stnmg 
rhythms usually played im the piaitoi |

•  European hand and daiHv music. f 
()iH‘ of the main leatun-s about jazz 1

is that the musicians make up much oT ( 
the music as they play. This is called 
~impni\ isilton' • im-prahv-uh-ZA- 

shuni.
Duke

Ellingtim was 
one oT 
the greatest 
jazz

'musicians 
and
composers 
He WTote 

' almost '2.000 
pieces of musk, 

ranging fnan jazz to 
movie Mores to

religious musk.
Some oThis most famous works 

include ‘ Mood Indigo," "Sophisticated 
Lady* and ‘ Black, Brown and Beige."

CoM U try
('lainiry musk is a blend <4 folk and 

rock musk. I Folk is mask that has 
been sung by many gmeyMtians Uving 
1n*h certain area. I " "

The Mk musk that most influenced 
country musk came from England and 
Scotlaiid. and later from Amerka s 
.Appalachian Mountain legkm.

l'suall> country is piay^ on 
stringed instrum^s suA as guitani 
or banjos. Singers often write about 
persorMLthemes such as their low life 
or wiwk.

Dolly FAirton is one of the most 
popular country singrrs and 
composers. Some of her hits include. 
~Coat of Manv Colors.* ‘ Nine to Fhv* 
and -I WiU Ahrow Low You."

• country musK
• folk musk

ftMwT)

OlC, ha lavadyp

Thai :Thal
ITha

Rock
Today 

rock isone 
of the most 
popular 
types of 
mask in the 
world. About 
oite-fourth of 
all musk 
bou^t in 
the U.S. is rock.

It grew from:
• the blues 
•jazz
• gospel musk.

Rodi is usually phqred with electronk  
instruments and has a strong bent.

In the 1950s, Ehris Presley sparM  the 
rage for rock ’n’ roll. His first big ML 
‘ Heartbreak Hotel,* came m 19M. Some 
of hu many other hits include TiOve Me 
lknder,“ Hound Dog" and ‘ Kentucky 
Rain."

Today rock has grown so big that there 
are many different types.

Look through your nawupwfar tar «n
bifereetlng picture. Writs eeong
shout Itwiwltsechtttothaelana

oul our ailB aft:

In musicals people act and speak 
their liiiea, but th ^  often break into 
song or begin dancing. Hie mumc is 
often used to aet the mood of the 
drama.

Many musicals are petformed live 
on stage as well as in movies. Often 
the songs become popular hits. Some 
examples of fiunous muskaJs indude: 

La4)i” T lK  Sound oTMumc," 
"Hk Musk Mnn* and "OkUmma."

riM NBUTTES: No I

WNffE IWGR: IBM 
f dhpMKlZ-WtoBcBI 
13, to MB «

CMMl HBB Nil 
p B i dnm W BtM M M  I

80

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
ciassrooms.

The Mini Page
S p o n so red  by :

Fina Refinery

Partee Enterprises

Scenic Mountain Medical Center

1
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IM S  Coralea. Lowtod, 
iw|nio*.cil26406S3.
79 Magnum (oar) T-lop. 
Good running corKMon. 
lol> of axka p ^ .  $1,500 
•mi264-0S36
95 4dr Noon, otiaiwt>orry, 
AC, Hit, oruloa, powor 
locha. In good oondMoa 
$5,200. 264-0615
ouitilnga __________
98 Bravado OWs. white, 

M har, loadod, 4 3  L 
Voftoc V-6, 4,300K 
warranty. $24,500.assoseo
1979 MQ, good running 
condition, noods soriM 
body work. Some extra 
parts. $2,000 firm, 
2640536
1999 Chevy 1/2 ton 3 door
ext. cab pickup. 16,000 

lilveradomilss. Silverado victory 
rad. Call 915056-3382.

:hevy 2 
SOoor, toaaed, gooooneck 
hitoh. Cal 267-M14, leave 
message.

MMCHnniUCKWMIN
During the month of 

March ALL
P-lSO's, P.EWsand RaiuMn

................. tiiS rwlUberaduOMllei

B ()1 !B H (H K  h )R n
...\S 1" •

1964 Btezer. Rune good. 
$1000 OBO. Call 
267-8603 for more

1006 650 SuzuM SsMage. 
Low mileage. Call 
264-7246 after Spm. WM 
rsfejm your cal.

For Sale: 6x12fLV-nose 
enclosed uHHty trailer. 4 
mos. old. puled approx. 
1,500 mi. Many extras.
See to appradaie. $3,500 

15666-2774

Hit the road in this 95 
Prowler 25.5 56). wheel, 
electric jacka, awning, 
C4VA, exoelant oondWon 
$10500.2630660

✓  MEDICAL BILLER 
$15-$45/HR. billing 
software comparty seeks 
people to process Medtoal 
Claims form home. 
TraMrtg provided. Must 
ow n co m p u te r. 
1 -̂600-434-5516 ̂ 6 6 7

Paopla just like you read 
the Big Spring Herald 
Classifieds. Cal us today 
at 263-7331 and place 
your ad.

n  Year OM Company 
OStOOOe monii Rnr

•tDENTAL BILLER 
$15$464ir
Dental biUing software

needs people to prooaas 
medical claims Horn 
home. Trainirtg provided. 
Must own computer. 
1-800223-1140 eW 460

IMMEDIATE .OPENINQ
for clerk/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E.FM  700. 
Neighbors Conveniertce 
Store.

Construction
Superintendent

Opening lor Commercial 
ConstrucHon Project 
Superinlanderaona 
1K.000 SF hi|  ̂school 
p ro j^ in West Texas. 
E)(perience with $10MM.f 
school projects preferred
Salary, buck alowance. 
401(kL ÎheaNhins., 
boniiM. Send resume: P. 
O. Box 1431/1602 Big 
Spring, Tx. E.O£.

Ft/Pt delivery driver 
needed $ pt asMetent 
manaosr. ^ ^ in p s m o n
M O n n A I

LVN ns 
or pm, CNA's.
fuN'time at M l^S j^frg
Care Center. 
901 Qoi
MsMsnanealnMte-iaady 
person needed. Bdsic 
carpentry, plumbing, and 
atoakMshelplul.PMnllno 

.mtdymd wodi Inofudad. 
Apply in parson 538 

tWwlover. Nd pfibns calspftbrwcals

ImmwiMilM IM pwMIme. 
ontdT'jiCMpon,

ii^SMnyp ■» \
f K (

:1-600403-722t6r<a(< 
10713063-1026. '

; Coma Jebi Ow T aaml 
' Comanche Trail 
Nureing Cantor has
nurse aide poaidon open 
fw tw  2-10 and 10O shML 
Also LVN/RN Charge 
Nurse position for 2-10- 
ahm. Paid vacation, paid 
hoMays, inouranoe and a 
g re a t w o rk in g  
snvirorNner)t. Please no 
phone calls. Apply in 
person 3200 Parlnmy.

Must have a neat 
appearance, dean driving 
record and heavy HWng 
involvod. Computer skWe
a plus. Apply In poraon to 
Credit Wodd. 1611 a

'OooMnidtan

- I l l  SouD'BrSkaet 
2 :M h l«i^7 0 7 D 1  

0155706806 
Ifuafbtotoappiyin 

MMMndpteaaeoalto 
msMloOwranangemenfs.

syoulooldtMfora
fSoM M ERCE

BUSMESS?
$300 ̂  $600 weekly PT/FT 
wwwgaNn-ehape.com 

866-7552818
LONG JOHN SILVERS

Day ar)d Evening Shifts 
Available. Must be 
errergelc. Apply in person, 
2403 S. Gregg. No phone 
cals please. ______

Looking for a certified 
aerobic instructors.
Serious irxiuires only 
Please serxi resume to
PO Box 1431/818 Big 
Spring, T>c 79720.

Help W anted

W E S T T E X A S  
CEN TER S for MHMR
has opening for Speech 
Therapist Assistant 
bachelor degree from an

CoHege/ur)iversity with a 
Inajor in Speech. 
L a n g u a g e  o r 
ComnHsiicaaon 
Dieorders. Must have 
current licensure as a 
Bpeech Language 
Assistent. Duties include 
feferral and intake, 
serviced coordination and 
dkad services to children 
Salary $14.71 hr 
($117547 
faiwesMW$30.5e8 
annually) Excellent 
benefits. Applications 
may be obtained at 409
Runri^, Big Spnrig. or by 
c a llin g  JO B L IN E
005687-2769 E.O.E.

Mechanically minded 
good driving record 
Oilfield related - shop & 
fiCld. Send resume to: PO 
Box 1431/1301 Big Spring, 
Tx. 79720.

MIOWEST RNANCE 
IS In need of an assistant 
tnatrager. Please apply in 
pCrson O 612 Gregg.

/,(7 Y o u r  B i u  Sp r i nL i  u n d  H o i r a r d  ( O u n i y  /vv/xv/.s He//) Y O l  !.
l î.U S p r i n g  Hc' ra ld

P / ? 0 f £ S S f 0 / / A t  S O ? \ / | C £  D m C T O I ^ y

I \ lull I h :  ̂ I 1. lili • 2 Sci \ It !■ Mil i i i ui \ " *i • i> mu ( un 1 1  ,u i s.'■!!.(> ! pci mu.

Call 2(>:)-7:5;)l m j/lace your ad (odayH

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A -2 -Z
S e rvice

washers A  dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves

air conditioning service 
C a ll 393-5217 

for appointment 
25 Years Experience

BOOKKEEPING

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V IC E , IN C . 
1919 M ala St. 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 7 3  

Bookkeeping, Payroll, 
A  Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships A  

Small Corporations.

CARPET

* D E E  S C A R P E T  
267-7707

Check jxices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown In 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

CELLU LAR
SERVICE

LO N E  STA R  
PAW N

Prepaid Cellular 
A  home phone service. 

No contracts, credit 
check, deposit.

Good Rates.
1601 E. FM 700 

263-4834
CLEANING
SERVICE

CLINE BUILDING 
MAINT. m e . 

Carpet/uphol. 
C lean ing 

Truck mount unit 
Air duct cleaning 

Commarclal 
Janitoria l 

(915) 263-0999 
(800) 640-8374

CONCRETE

FRANCO ’S 
CONCRETE 
SERVICE 

Specializiag In: 
Bnck - Block Work 
Stucco - Fwepiaces 

Driveways 
Patioa - Sidewalks 
(915) 263-4469

Buamass a Rtte aioer? 
Try advertiaing in 8w

Caf963-7»t 
TadM "

CONCRETE

BEST PRICESI 
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
Storm Cellars 
All kinds of 

concrete! 
Fences A  Stucco 

work.
Call 756-2368

DAY CARE

L IL ’ ANGELS 
DAY CARE 

709 E. IStb. St. 
Mon - Fri 

7:30 - 5:36 
Newborn - 12 yrs. 
Nutritions meals, 
snacks provided. 
Licensed Facility 

268-9677

CONSTRUCTlOtJ

Hoss’ Welding Scr. 
Cbicos Concrete 

-All types o f 
concrete A  welding 

serv ices.- 
Newly remod. 
Mobile Homes 

For Rent 
2 6 3 -6 9 8 8  
2 6 7 -7 7 3 5

Do you have 
a service to oiler? 

Place your ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Professional Sarvica 
Directory 

Cal 263-7331 
Todayl

COMPUTERS

COMFITTER
Repair/Upgrade

SOFTWARE
INSTALLATION
REASONABLE

RATES
WORK GUARANITHfl) 

12 YRS EXP 
CALL JERRY AT 

267-4343

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR.

T e p s e il,  
fill sand.

915/263-4619. 
Leave

ERRAfJDS

ERRANDS. ETC. 
Grocery A  Gift

Lanadry, OM ke 
S«FFly. P*«kap.

N otary  
Fully Rowdod. 

C a l Barbara •  
267-99M ar 

(co n  • X 3 4.S 1 3 3.

FENCES

BAM FENCE CO.
All types o f 

feacca A  repalra. 
Free Eatiantes! 

Pkoae
D AY: 263-1613 

N IGH T: 264-7899

BEOWN FENCE CO.
AH types o f 

• feaetaB,! ̂ carpodtei h# 
decks. 1 lo l I , 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
C a ll

263-6445 daytinw 
398-5219 alto

QUALITY
FENCE

Terau available 
Free Estiauites 
Cedar, Eedwood

Sproce, Chaialiak. 
Day: (915) 
267-3349 

Nights: (915) 
267-1173

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
S erv ing  

Residential A  
Restaurants 

Thronghont West 
Tesas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fas:
1-915-453-4322

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

HardWood Floors
Sales, Installation, 

Repairs Clean, Sand, 
and Finish.
16 yrs. Exp. 

ReferetKcs, Guaranteed 
Professional, 

Quality Service. 
Kelly D. Smith 
(915) 685-3524

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry, 

Rem odeling, 
Repairs

Specialislag in' 
kitcbcas A  
batbraoteo. 

Work Gnaroateid
267-2394.

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Boom AddltioM ,
BeoMdeUag: A ll 
tile work, hang

Call 243-S2BS.

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

-N o w -
-Bemodelod
-F lom blag-
-BUotrical- 

-Elicboo 
-Bath

394-4895

HOUSE
LEVELLING

Hoose Leveling by 
David Lee A Co. 
Floor BraciBg 

Slab - Pier A  Beam. 
Insurance Chtlnw. 
Free Estimates. 

Rrferenoes 
“No payment until 

work Is 
anrtafnrtoriljr;
< completed.’’ 
«r5-263-3385

BAB Hoatelerellag 
A

Fonadation Repair 
Specialising ia 

Solid Slab A  Pier A 
Beam Fouadatioas. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
19 Year Goarantee 

915-264-6178 
Visa/MC accepted

Jeff Barrow 
Hoase Level A  

Foandatinn Repair
Sped, in: Solid slab, 

pier A  beam. Ins. 
claims. Serving the Big 

Country since 1962. 
Toll Free

1-877-883-8391 
FREE ESTIMATES

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No long distartca 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computers 
Computer Flepair 
All ^ rv ic e e  On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COMMUMCATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY for 
• Y O U  to get on the 

IN TER N ET 
BIG SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYHI

ir VOU NEED TO CANCEL 
OR MAKE CHANOEa IN 
VOUR Aa PLEME CMJL BV 
WOO AM THE DAY THE 
CHANGE n TO OCCUR 
QURQmcSMnunaxac

' . 'ANUFACTURED
HOMES

R EP O S
Used h o w

We have it BL 
W ei

MOVING

CITY DELIVERY 
Faraitarc Movers

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local -  Statewide 
28 YRS EXP. 

HONEST A  DEFENABLE 
CALL TOM COATES 

908 Lancaster 
243-2125

Morcbcad 
Transfer A  Stnragc 
Move across the street 
or acrou the nation. 

FREE
E S T IM A T E S

267-5203
Charicic

Morcbcad
Ingram

PAirjTirjG

For Yaur Best 
Hoase Paiatiag 

A  Repairs 
latcrior A  Exterior 
*  Free Estiautes * 

Call Joe Gobmx 
267-7587 or 

267-7831

BRAD DUGAN 
PAINTING 

Tape bed.Texture 
and acustic and

W a l l  p a p e r in g
Free Estimates 

call
267-2928

or
631-6155

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHW ESTERN 
A-1 FBST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
263-6514 

2998 Bird we II Lane 
Max F. Moore 

www.swa 1 pc.com  
maaWswalpc.com

VENTURA 
CO M PANY 
267-2455 

Hoaaca/Apartmeals 
Dwploxos, 1 A 3  
and 4

anfnrulaibcd.
HOOFING

SPRBfG C ITY  
ROOTING 

Johnny Pieros 
S b ia g lo s ,

Bel Tar A  GravcL 
AH types o f 

repairs.
Work gaanmteodll 

Piroo IsHmoteo 
2 4 T - I I1 9

iBtmde. . Faepto |aal ■ »  yaw read
Eia BHi Sprtag Herald
ClMttHliu Ci0 M
al BEMmaad ptedo yaar

2t7-t717 • ■9

ROOFING

■ H A S  C O N S T.
R O O FIN G  

Metal A composition 
' repairs

RtEE ESTIMATES 
' M o b ile

6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  
B usiness 
2 6 4 - 1 1 3 8  

T im  Helm sicller

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

B A R
SEPTIC 

Septic 
-Tanks - 

- Grease - 
Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547

o r

264-6050

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Lnther 

399-4388 
TNRCC20525. 

751144070

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David Al A  
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 

•Install A  Repair 
• Licensed Site 

Evaluator. 
264-6199 

Free Troubleshoolin’

SIDING

HAS CONST. 
SIDING A  
WINDOWS 

Steel A  Vinyl siding 
soffit A  facia 

custom windows 
M o b ile  

664-6113 
Business 
264-1138

TREE REMOVAL

Why pay to omch 
for a simple tree 

rem oval? 
Free

Estimates
C a ll

264-7752.

TREE TRIMMING

LUPS’S TREE 
' . fRlMIONG 

More' than 29 years 
o f

oXfOrloacc.Stomp 
grinder available. 
POr Tree TrioHniî  
and romovaL CaB 
'•> *4 I Lapo 

9ll-247-B317

Bn Sprmq Herald
Thursday, March 30,2000

H[ LP W A r . T t '

MOUNTAMWEW
h  now Nring CNA's

“lOdnyawcaMan

*fiuwtertyond 
Shift bonusoa

/tpply in peiBon 
at2dwVstfnla

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE 

Positions an now 
ovalablsLVNontha2-10 
ahHL Wa oWer axcalont
atemngpay. lOpd

' lanara)vacation days I 
7 pd hoWays per yoar, 
inoantvo bonus, &
quarterly bonus. Apply in 

---------VirginiB.peraonat2009Viri

*6 CX ** 
TRANSP0RTAH0N

Mijor carrier has iinmediate 
openings at its Big Spring 
Terminal for experience 
Thick Drivers, crude oil haul
ing.
CX offers: Sign On Bonus- 
1200.00. group health insur 
ance, retirement plan, paid 
vacation, paid company holi 
days, home most nights, CX 
requirements, 23 yrs. old, lyr. 
verifiable road experience, 
CDLClass A License with Haz 
Mat.. Endorsement, good dri
ving record, must pass DOT 
physical &dnig screen. 
Applicants can apply at

1-20 & Midway Rd.‘ B.S. 
or call

1-800-7204645.

Need a career change? 
Wallace Medical Unit with 
Mitchell County Hospital 
District in Colorado City 
is accepting applicator)s 
for Correctional RN and 
LV N  p o s itio n s . 
Competitive salary and 
good bar)eft5. Contect Ms. 
LeMaster, R.N., D.O.N. 
O (915)728-2162, 
extension 4265.
Need mature lady to work 
PT In laundromaL Must be 
in good health, have car 
ana work weH w/public. 
Pick IX) appicaion O  208 
lit). Rbds.
Need Part time cook 6
carhop. W i train Apply at 
--------  ■ nWheel.210 Scurry,Wagon 1 
No phoT)e cals pteaset
We are in need of person 

todo aooounis 
receiveaWe. lie  work, 

general secretarial work 
/V>ply k) person 9  

Neighbors Auto Sales 
1300 E 41)

Paving Conbaetor now 
nifinQ- for WHO M O  ono 
statewide qporationo:
Aî hM DM. 0^,, Tna*

(Clam A CDL), 
Mechanlca 4  Laborara. 
Pro-omploymont P/E 
4D/S, Inc. . 401K 
avallobio. EO E. CaH 
1-8009804647, Itency.
Need parson wNh oMoU 
oxponor)co to train for 
tubk) tester dontek and 
opoialor. CM Jsasoo after 
8 ^
P h ysic ia n  O ffiea  
Rocoptiontet Mtoknum
qualificationa include 
typing apood of 40 «wxda 
psr minuta, 10 key by 
touch and friendly 
porsonatity. Previous 
msdtoal ollioo oxpotlancs 
hsfpM, but r)ol rsquitod.

Mocftcol TnwiBcrIplIonlot 
Idsal Carxtktate wW have 
previous m edical 
transcription axparterrea, 
be able to pass a typing 
test with 60 words per 
minute, and pass a 
medical termirrology spat 
test

Offico Nurse Ideal
carxldate writ be a LVN 
with 3 to 5 years clinical 
experience. Previous 
farnly pradoe expeiienoe 
helpful, but not required.

BHUng/Coltection 
Specialist M inim um  
quaUficatiorrs krduda ot)c 
year medical office billing 
and ooNection experience, 
typirrg speed of 40 words 
per r)W)uto, and 10 key by 
touch.

Salary is oorrrmensurats 
to oxperierree and a fuH 
benefit package is 
availabla. Only qualifiod
applicants rread apply to 

' Office ofthe Persorwiel 
Covenarrt Malone apcL. 
Hogan CNnic. 1501 Wiat 
11th PPlace, Big Sprirrg, 
Texas 79720, or fax 
resume to 915-264-7019.

TRAVEUNQ
DISCOUNT.COM

sooktog
travel aseodatoe. No
Bxperierroa rraoassary. 

CALL NOW (800)

Looktog tor robust at)d 
Merrdly wall stefl ar)d cook 

to ooma job) our taara 
FtB and part tima 
poaWorrs avolabte. 
Madtoal inauranoa.

adrencamsrrt 
opportunhas, paid 

vatedon and laNbla

1710 E. 3rd. 
Big Sprteg, Team

Warrted. DJ 8 bartarxters. 
Apply in person al Doc 
HoikMtys, 300 Tutans, or 
call 263-7621 for

ESTATE AUCTION
Sale Time 10 A.M. Sat. April 1,2000 

IH E  LIVIN G  ESTA TE OF JA Y  CUSHING 
618Tulane Big Spring, Tx .
DIRECTIONS: FROM IH 20 Take Exit 179, Go 
West To Tiilane (1st. SI.) Then South To Auction 
Site.
Mr Cushing wu a long lime Educator allh the Big Sprluf
Schools

P A R TIA L  L IS TIN G  ONLYtH
Thomasville Dining Room Suite. ThomasvIUe CoOm 4 i—ip 
Tables. Baldain Plano W/Bench. King. Oueen 4 PUU tiae Beds. 
Tufted Back Sofa. Redwood Paiio Furniture. )froi«iit Iron Lami 
Furniture. Kenmore Ifaaher. Fngidairp FTeewr. Kmertatnment 
Center Appnn «S DoUt of The World. CoUector PIMat. Lots of 
Beauiiftil SUverplale Including 1 Seta oT Flatware. Wladhcrg 
Print Primitlvet. Prem Glasa. Unern. Old Rtcarda. Mwertst 4 
Frankoma Pottery. lane Grey Books. Wall Pockets. Crisiold 
Dominoes. Cookbooks. Super Nice Bar B-Que Grill. Sentry 
FireprooT Combination HouaehoM SaO on RoUera. Plus Much. 
Much More A 3 Bedroom House Full FOR MORE INFO OR 
FREE SALE BILL CALL I PISTlMm FOOD ON Sm BRING 
YOl’R OWN LAWN CHAWS

AVerWNEXE: 6SA1IY W. MOaiUS TXt «7SS

Praaaar

ki paraon

I  w a - -  ------------------A LooMM V  aKNnani»
■ ■ iVLPmDPO.

rtepanonISiSE.

WAI j T F D

Will do yard work. 
Savoiai ymre axpatiance. 
Fraa Estimates. Good 
pitoaal CM 267-6188

No CradK ■ No Problem 
Loarwf10D94$7 

/tpply by phbns 267-4591
or come by

FNiMNCESECURITY I 
204 S. Qolad • Big Spring

IHOW E8T FINANCE
Loans $100-$430. Opsn
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Qragg. 
263-1353. Phone
welcome.
Espanol.

No Credit - No Problem 
Loana 81009467 

Apply by phone 267-4591 
or come by

SECURITY FOMNCE 
204 S .G otel» Big Spring

SUN LOAMS 
Loans kom $100 • $470 
Phone apps. watooms 

SoH2teEaMnol 
llO W a d lid  

263-1138

DELTA LOANS 
Loans kom $SO$450 

SaHablaEape^ 
Phons Apps. wstooms 
115 E 3 r1 2609060.

A p p l i a n c e s

2 Door ralitgsrator, 500 
lb. ica machine, ice 
morcharrdtea Iraezar. Cal 
915-728-2746

ESTATE SALE 
709 Waahinninn Blvd 

Big Spring 
Crystal. Saver, 
PaxitngB. Piano 
Fumilure. Appliances 
P i iI si R iIoii

Fri. Sot Siwv 
Mwcli31-/teril2 

1 0 riX > A M -S :«^  
(9 iq a t3 «M b  

NoCbockal
Q  1st Artnual Dental 
Hygiene Oarage & Bake 
Saw, Sat. 7-1, Steel 
StadHMi) parking lot

a  2 Family 
man. tammon

Garage Sa
X) 9 chridrs

dolhing, toys, weight 
.wte of miac Salber)ch, lote of miac 

6-2.1906 MNtel
a  2506 Cenbal. SoluRtey 
6-1pm. Kids - ^  clo8)k)g, 
toys, decorative items, 
towdc-knacks, rntec.
□  2701 Arm. Fri A Sal. 25 
k). color TV , love sola, 
new large wheel chair, 
waker. coals, jeans, lots 
of clothes, shelled & 
bagged pecans.

□  Oarage Sale: 
Gollactiblas, dolls, 
anboues, sports cards, 
new Nasrm Diecasi cars, 
toys, hot wheats, new 
Mams $1-up. Buy and sel 
corns ar)d lot's of misc
Sat April 1 1726 Purdue 
9 -M -?
□  Garage Sale Sat. 8-5. 
2511 d ia l. Irrside doors, 
lamps, end tabiss. stereo, 
■rrsns. housshoid Msms

.B io S m N o l
'Thureday,

O /  L i t S A

doBiaa. krvs. 
andsTSM. 8-1 
lltiPteoa.
OI
8-742061 
teiw 8mj aduN < 
hmkaa,f
□  Sato: 22101 
TTtura. 9 Fri. 
Mcnam re, wioodl
trite ■
HmTar
□Yaid8Na,12( 
Rd., o8 norih i 
batwaan 8a 
Coahoma axNs.
9 8aL Sold taka I 
and have many I 
furniture, tools.l

□  SFamHyl 
1400 Stadium 
Lot's of stuff.

□  3Fwnilyl 
Sand Springs Fri j

□  Oarage Sale: 
178). St. Sat. oniy| 
noon
□  Garage Sato. S
8AM - 2 ^ .  521 
Or. Abaolutoly nol

□  Large Sate: Fri. 
Kenmore washer 9 1
rofrigarator, 

Dftaner, colksoil
glassware,
fools, wheel 
spaed bike, raal I

dtek 9 60 movlas.
miac. 5612 MkNmy

King sizo 
fcJMwk) bur)k beds, i 
9 love seat. For 
kilonnalon cal 267-1

1 Bm tlm n FumNu 
20MW.49) 

In Bedroom, living 
aultoa. dtoatto, sofa 
computer daak, bun 
carropy beds, malka 

.fuhms, vantiss and

z x o b a s k :
FURNTTURE

LMng room, bodm 
atites, tWng room I 

alunbsiBvsabtok 
pitoas. Located k)< 

VM)sarsbuldkm.< 
sea us today. 

115E.2r)d.--------115E.2r)d.2634S(

Foixst gold wacking I 
Dora Roberts Comm 
Canter. CaM tha 
Spring Chambar

WEDINNO CAKES 
Archas. sNk bouqu 
catertrrg. Ordar now 
roaarva your date. 

ThaOttohams 
367-9181

lES
A T9t.M C LM Tni0f 
teNIsbi

rut nzs lAM •  Nw
wRgtekF«oam uri

Li-axMW-tete.
HOCTBU

HOSTAHEaaiANCC
ibi 
Hu

CM r-soasteUNOw 
t wgteat m <

DRIVERS WAN
ATTENTION DEI 
FLEETWOOD Tare

OMVEB-CaWENANT

SMsaMk-nODuIgh
teaaateBricBwreM

• TDOTHteteriaN 
r  MribWaWWwritM

AI4fw|9 n-M9-lll* 
DWVE«  - WESTtK

-IVwrewSXWteO^

D9IVERiSB8EBH

> S U r M i

oio. i-i

http://www.swa


Q Herald
30,2000

Bn SniMQ Hbrald
.Thursday, March 30,2000 ASSIPIED

lonto. Apdy 
to 2 10 7 S .

MMduali to
tN w o ro . 
on 1513 E.

fard work, 
idxpwtoncc. 
•to*. Good 
67-5185

ioProUem 
I004467 
na 267-4591 
iwby 
FINANCE 

■ •Bg Spring

FINANCE
1430. O p «i 
612 Q r ^ .  
tone app’s. 
Se Habla

n r iO M

oProbtam
0&8457
»  267-4501 
eby
FHMNCE
»Blg Spring
AMS
100-$470

t ofO.
36

3AN8
S044M
apanol
Matoome
i8«)00.

500 
line, ice 
lezer. Cai

BALE
to n
i«9

Sun.
Apr52

J Dental 
le A Bake 
1. Steer 
king lot 
ftopanakl 

O

age Sate. 
cFaldrans 
. wei
niec t!
Sakaday
ctotiing. 

e itama,
a t_____
$Sai.2S 
ve sofa.
M Chair, 
arrs. lots 
ailed ft

I Sale: 
d o l ls ,  

IS c a rd s , 
asicars. 
H s. n e w  
y a n d s e k  
of m isc 
B Purdue

Sat 6-5. 
le doors, 
s. stereo.

ctofhea, toya. odds and 
endaTSat 8-
lltiPlaoe

8-12. 210 E.

□Moving Sate Fri ft Sat 
8-74206Hamlton.Toola. 

8mi aduN cfcrihee.Iw lw iM
ftanfcaeb
□  Sale: 2210 Main 
Thure. ft FrI. J O -5 
Mcrowave. wood dtoing 
toWa. Inane, kHehonwaie

□YtedSate, 12Chapnw) 
Rd.. aR north service rd. 
between Salem ft 
Coahoma axils. Thur, Fri 
ft SaL Sold lake property 
and have many Iterra of 
furniture, tools, lawn 
s(|u$>.ftNlclwn.
□  3 Family Oarage Sale: 
1400 Stedium Sat 8-7 
Lot's of stuff, come arto

□  3 Family Garage Sale: 
‘  ■ gsFii&SiSand kSal on

□  Oarage Sale: 106 E. 
178). St. Sat. OT)ly. 7am-

□  Oarage Sale, SaL Only 
8AM -»% A , 521 HMaide 
Dr. AbaokJtely no early

□  LtogeSaleiFil.ftSat. 
Kenmore washer A dryer, 
refrigerator, water 
aoftener, collectables, 
glassware, home decor, 
note, wheel barrow, 12 
speed bike, reel lawn 
mower, wranglers, laser 
dtek ft 60 movies, many 
misc. 5612 MkfwayRd.

King size waterbed, 
fuMwin burik beds, couch 
A love seat. For more 
totormaion cM 267-8681.

I
2004 W. 48)

In Bedroom, Hvtogroom 
auNes, dtostte, sofa sets, 
computer dsak, bunk and 
canopy beds, matbesess, 

. lutorts, vanWee arto rtew

ZXaBASK;
FURNm iRE

LMng rocnv bedroom 
suites, dning room sets, 

alunbalavoabtelow 
prices. Located In old 

VM)aarsbuldbn.Come 
ass us today.

115 E. 2nd 2634663.

Founts gold wsddtog sal at 
Dom Roberts OornmmKy 
Center. CaM the Big 
Spring Chamber of

• • I ' S', t" « L *4 i a
WBXMNO CAKE8II 

Arches, silk bouquets, 
. Order now to 

lyourdals. 
TheOriahams 

2B7«t1

Shop Smiti belt Sander, 
Ml sew, band saw, Ia8t,
•ofs of accessories. 2 
boxes - patterns. CaR 
267-6400.

Country band looidng for 
Ca ll ln i  

> 8ie evBntnQB.
guitar player. Cal Tfin at 
264-11381) f«

8CRRA MERCANTILE
FbralyourbuMng

On sight -  Carports 
La0Eaat*2B3-1460

Inventory reduction - 
Bargain Full-sized 
SpaAfot-Tubs $59.00 a 
month. DaNvery/ltoarKtog 
a)wlabte. (915) 5633108.
Why Pay Rent? 10 x16' 
storage txAdtogs. $ 4 2 i» a 
month. Most colors 
rem aining. (915) 
5633108.

8 acres w/traler house ft 
Ig. metal storage bldg., 
due N. of old Oaky Qusen 
near Coahoma on 
Smrmey St 2634410.

COLORADO MNT.
LAND

Over 9 Ac’s near WoN 
Creak SM Area acfoins 

tie National Forest - WMk 
to Fly Fish or ER( Hunt- 

$89,000970-731-9413 
LPJ.

B uildings For 
Rfnt

FOR LEASE: 5600 sq It. 
warehouse with 3 offices 
on 2 acres, fenced land. 
Hwy 350 11/2 mile No 
1-20. $550 * dep Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
2636000._____________
FOR LEASE: building on 
Snvdar H^ihway./tpprox 
18o0 square feet with 
ofRce on 1 acre. $250 per 
month 100 depcteit. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
2535000._____________
For lease, smaN building 
on Snyder Hera, with 
overhead door, $250m)o 
* $100/dsp. Cal Westex 
Auto Parts, 2635000
Oreet localion downtown. 
Lrg. store or office bldg. 
215 Main. CM  267-2138 
next to Intend Port

CEr.'fERv Lots  
For S ale

cemetery plots k) Trinity 
lemortal Garden of

tee paid 267-8870

Ibdr. house w/storage 
bkfg, washer ft dryer
conriections ideal tor 
bachelor or widow. 
2673130.

3 BR. 21/2bth. brick in 
Ackerty. Fkaplaoe, 2 car 
garage, baeement,RV 
carport, tte fence, on 3 
kite. 3534801._________

$ NO DOWN! HOMES 
NO CREDIT NEEDEDI 
GO VT
FORECLOSURES!
GUARANTEED
APPROVAU
13036(Me20 EXT 85069
BeauNul Executve homa 
1008 Driver Rd. 2.69 
acres pool, priced below 
cost. 268-9696 or 
2630064._____________
BY OWNER: 4 bdr or 3 
bdr. with study , 2 bths. 
Hreplace, 2 car garage. 
700 Scott, Highlend 
Bout). Appt 267-6126

Fbwrijnier.
Owner Firiance.
1015 E  21st ST. 

9153638243

For Sale As Is. 4BR, 1 34  
baths, carport, partial 
basement 1803 Mittel 
9156836070.___________

For Sale. Small 2 br 1 
bath. Ig. utility room, 
garage, central neat ft air. 
(915)4863018. 
(9 1 5 ^ 3 1 2 2 .__________

House For Sale: 604 
Bucknell. 3 br. 2 bath, 
garage, ref. air, fenced 
yard. New ft remodeled 
throughout $50's. Day 
267-76! 2 or 270-0409 
(nite) 267-7343.__________

Investors Dream 
3 bdr. 2 bto. diplex 

9153638243

14x72 Blairhouse mobile 
home best offer To  be 
moved partly scorched 
1900 N B ird w e ll 
2633927 ___________

$399 par mo. LAST
CHANCE thru 3-31-00 
Ful House Promo 3 bed 2 
bate doublewide s/5 fridge, 
rartge. freezer, washer 
dryer, m ic ro w a v e , 
•rmtece CaM 6537800 or 
800-698-8003 for appt 
1 0 %  dn.,360 m os O  
8 . 9 9 %  A P R  
(W .A.CVc.p.m.) se habla 
sspanal.

Abandon Home 
o ver paym ent 
915666-2924

Take
Call

* Abandoned
UOUDI9WNI9

1-800-7553133
Brand new 3 bedroom 
$18,5001-800-7553133
Buy Factory OIrecI and 

Bevel! 3 bad 2 bate 
$29376 1-8006083003 

Locsf 6537800 
(Modal #1777) 

www.PalmHarbor com
F."

byCwher 
BeauMIU doubiewKte on 2 

acres in country CaM 
Laura 9156653644

Cute little house Very 
a f f o r d a b l e  C a l l  
9156737363

D on't hetre 
down?? Pelm Meiber 
can help. CaM near for 
details 653-78 '  
1-8003983003

800 of 
SelWtpa

F R E E  C R E D I T  
APPROVAL HOTLINE 
1-800-7553133 •
H E LP ! One 1999 
laft-Balte and Whtetlaa 
ktdudad. Easy Terms. 
Priced to sell. Call 
6837800or8003983003

Home On The Range I 
Doublewids as low as 
$225M)o. 8.75% APR. 
10% down, 300 moe. Only 
one iefti Call 
1-888-981-9595. With 
approved aedW________
Home &iveet Hornef N m  
16* wide 3 bedxxxn 2 bidh 
home. Stove ft 
leMgsrator. DaMvsred and 
set up. $17,999. CaM 
1-898381-9696.________
Save Thoueandsit t n v j  
in an Energy Star
conipliant home at Palm 
Harbor Homes, San 
Angleo. CaR 653-7800 or 
1-800-8003 (W .A.C.) se 
habla eapanol
$$Tax Rsfurtdsl investk) 
a home you wW be prmxl 
to own. new 4 bedroom 
fully loaded $3M  per 
month..  C a l l  
1-800-755-9133. 5 %  
down. 11.25 APR. 360 
mos,WAC.
Used 2x2 $15,000 Amt. 
CaH(915)663-780a

Apartmento, Unfumtehad 
houses, Mobile Home. 
Refererrces requked. CaR 
2636044,2632341.

For lease.
sq.ft, on •fT O .  very' 
reasonabte. CaR 263-1709 
or 512-750-7125.
Medical Office 
approrknately 1,1 
on Gregg St. 
2673228.
Office space for nOL ' 
Choice location. CM -' 
267-8806 or 2633021:

1800

R ent  T o O 
Mo v e s

1610 Lark. 2BR, 1 
Rent to Owr). $20Qrino. as 
is. Cal 267-7449.

V  —urAxiniahsd 
$2964no-» daposR 

aslscWcm onR Yjl^yli

IMOVEBIptos

'1j2,3bi*
2637811 am  

3936240 evenings
SmaR guest house for 1 
person. $150/dep. 
$20(Min. Conrw by 3081A 
W. ISRl

\ \ s  S l \ | | \ \ | | ) |  ( I  \ S ' - H I M )  \ I ) \ | K I I ' ' I N ( .  M  M ' O K K

A 7k7
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oatvEa-picxrnuntrEor sawtmill tsm . saws imt%
LSA8N w to m OT9 ytton- Im»  toiMk ytoto. how* Im ir

_________________________riwlftenwet i tn Cwayiy. oewey am wMaRI wMmaqr-
paiVBt Sf rLATHD-Lteir — otov^ayteLixUlu^c— - -*  ^  “  *

COiyA.CWRIIOOOaTia

WBaitor

toam . Aotnm t ) l  tarn. CaR I

w tf O fl-d w  C O L  I 
tote. Ark akne >1400 i

iiftOMineM.

j-ney.
nNANOALSER-

VICCS

Oar m a n  to

SwwiBi. g l  S— il DiWa. tori-
kto WY isa i i-too-tte-ma.
STCBL BUILM N CS SALK: 
SfiOA* tP a  M toOilL SKflOT; 
SO1TS1 I4. Siai05; SOalOOilL 
>IXM I:40xlO0ilft»lin.klW -
a w ^ t  ■toy.toiWftMwar.
tIL S M . Fra*

z HOCTBMbrtUES ______________________
NOSrANKBCRANCBaMwrt M I Y W  J L O m j U U .  4rto m o n B T » -O O L O asC A aaw* kapn

IgO B k in
iltotimnw HEALTH/MEDICAL
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_____ . . . »  EMPLOYMENT
. i s W b a i  ••*••••. C a ll W raBy ai 1 0 .  ■■ ' " —
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____________________________________
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YRCATIONmAVEL

NBIGIUKMUIOOD
COMPLEX

Swimming Pool 
'Ceipoite,

Mote UtUMee Paid, 
Senior CBizcn 

Dtacoaels,
I A  2 Bedrooms A  

1 or 2 Bribe 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS
IteMBmZMiStoa

267-5444

I

I
a

SPeOALtin  TOTAL mow m
lA tB U A P T .m T H  

CHM, CARPET 
CaUM QFAm AM D

t it w r A t iT

1 br. 1 bath, 1102 
Sycamora. No Pate I I 
Call 267-3841 or 
270-7300.

2 bdr. 1 bth. hardwood 
Roora, garaga, avmtair. 
1317 Sycamora. & IS  *

ordap.
2B3TO1

2 bdr. 1506 Chicimoaw 
$275*n>..

OMblofan02g%73BO.
B badroom, 1 baR). t toi  
Laacaetar. No Pate t I 
Call 267-3841 or 
27D-7308.

ouaa.2 badroom h- 
Appliar)caa furniahad. 
»75./n)o ..

2Br/1bth, fahqad yard, 
garaga. 803 Hoaawxjnt. 
caR8i0539e30B4.

408 E . ^
2bdmfi,CH/Avaiyctoan 

2638816
P Q R ilD fr

2111 RmwiteBSbdr. l  btt 
$3S0»na 9153638243
For lanL 3Br-1b8). taiw ^ 
brick hayaa on HamMor). 
$400MB|Sl80ltiap. Ces 
263810ft_____________
For hale or lani poaatoia 
owner Inarca. Uva to ana 
akte lent oul 8)a o9)ar. 3 
bd. 1 ba $450.2 bd. 1 ba 
$3802849007

LiRaaW amOaorga
1 bdr.houMtoteSy 
lemodalad, cloaa to 
CcftmftachooLOH/A 
$ 3 K l^.d a p .C a S  
267-22961_____________
Nica daan 2 bdrm, 
waafiar (Syar mnnaettana, 
atova ft rafrigarator 
furr)tehad. $260mio .  
dyoait. 1207 Banton.

26307031
2703703 or 
rSpm

Nkte home k) HtoMte)d 3 
bdr. 2 bth. $950/mn. 
$400/dap. Call 
2B7-7661or 2634526.

SWBRSUrr SEASON 
8 N EA R

1-86B-707-77593

a  Garage sale. Ackarly. 
SaL 512. Comer of 1st ft 
Ave.H. Word processor, 
exercise equip., clolhae. 
misc._________________
a  1904 Hale - Fri. ft Set 
South on Parkway to 
WHard it to HamRton, it 
tohatoLorsofmlac.

Earn
PfF $200303 IVr $2000- 
6000 par month.

OL
□  3 FamBy Sate. Sal 8 
^ 8 3 l IMHooaarRd..

naw sMa

Sand Sprtoge. ArtRqua 
badroom aaL 3 yr. old a «  

by eida 
Tyfcas dol 
tebta, Sm. 

boys bBto viho EM ln %  2

pidUfUAy AtldVMb Ale.
OtwartequaB. Good Hds 
ft aduR draaa ft caauaL
Tim  McOraw Tour 

CM
12 got quaa. or

□  S a tu rd a 707

short hair caK
Near HEB. 

QMSB7-7196.

1 lor a bte Bam toes
pravantioa /aaaat

401K.vaeaBoii. 
M f . Sawi 

t0cP*O»0te871, 
toTXTBTSa

ba)
(8M)8
worn eram. Exp. In 
tftupantnr, palnW if'ft 
iwaatoiCR a nnuaL Must.

Fjparionoad 
iman ‘waade
paraoh, Wast#x'’2uto 
NrtLHvry 360 North.
REWARD • Mteaing gray 
tof)g hairad <mt, ianita 
cheat and teal Dacteavad. 
House cat tost k) wesson 
ptooe addNton. 2yaar okt

Country Rving Hn e Ig. 2 
bdr. 1 bth. Ig. carport. 
3-staR horae bam ft wator 
weR. $37SAnn. Ref. ft 
dep. required. Call 
267-5962.
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PUBUC NOTICE
Nonce OP ApyucAhoa pon

PUBOBUCCnON
afELLycmar

ANAtMRKO PETROLEUM COR
PORATION. it applr)')0 IP !*)• 
RNboed Conmimon ot Tm m  lor 
■ pofiwi to intM luid fexo • torin*. 
Mon oMch it preducMvo ct ct and 
ON
Tlw mapkeant propoMt lo Inlaal 
Iluid kilo Mtp San Andtaa/ton 
Angtlo A S . TXL 'A' Wal Nwakw 
37. T)ia pwpttad initalton waR it 
tocatodSMMa SE a  COAHOSU 
in lha SNYDER FIELD. In 
HOWARD CoaMy. Fhm  *W liw 
kvactod into a m a  In ewaubaur- 
laoa dapw intorval kom 2041 to 
2762 toai
LEOAL Atim O R nv Oimtor 27 

of Uiw ^lkua Waiar Coda, aa 
apafa t i .  TMa • ol ttia Toaaa 

. ^ i w a l  Raaoaroaa Coda, aa

of tea O l and Oaa OMNon al Wa 
oiTama.

tar a paHc haaWiy tom

dayt ol pabWcalton. lo Wa 
EnvkonatanM SatWcaa Sacitan. 
Ok and O at Okrtoton. Rakroad 
Cowailttlan el Taaaa. P. O  Boa 
I2as7. CapiM  Slalion. AtiMkt. 
Tama TSTI) (TdNphona BltetaS- 
•TSB).
ZTDOMtmisoiaaoo

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOnCE OF APPLICATION FOR

FLiao e u e c n o N  )NELL PERMn
n m  rviWiNliai LLC. 4IS W WWL
s*S?Q B iapee»w 7oi a
apptyinf' '  te-»4WW> Rakroad 
rnaaaNNtn N.liaiim te a pama 
tofeVaatodlntoat

Tlia appOcark propoaaa to intact

M.M.. Waa Hnaikti 17 WIW. 10
wiw. 40 «ww. 41 WIW. 42 taw.
44 vmw. 4S WIW. 40 WIW. S4 
WIW a sa vnw ina propoaad

a s
ct Coahaow. Taaaa. in t 
FiaUl to Homrd Cowky FWd nS 
ba tojtctad into Mrato to too toW- 
lurtaoa dwto kkarval bail 247S to

LEGAL AUTHORTTV CbapMr 27 
ol Iho Tois* WoMr Codo. 04 
amondod. Tkla 3 ol Wo T o u t  
Notoral Roooorco* Codo. ot

W too Oa told O u  Otwawn ol Wo 
RdtoiadCoaiHitlaii c tTo a u

I tor a pubic hoartog bom

auaci al Wa apptcabon tiwUH ba
BUOHMMB wl VHWt IWIMn
dayt 04 pubkution. lo Wo 
Undorground ln)aclion Control 
Soetton. Ok and O at Onntion. 
Dalkoae C oaiiaiMloa ct Ta n a . 
P.O OWBU l2Sa7. Aualto. T a u t  
7a711-2ae7 (TaUpboni: S llto S - 
S790L
2oaa imcti 30.2000

PUBLIC NonhcE
NOnCE TO  COtrtRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS HXIHWAV
eamovaevT CONTRACTS 

S u lo d  propoul* lor highway 
knprouinanl conuaett oW ba 
moatoad by Wa T a u t  Duamawk 
ol TrtrwpoNaaan (TroOT) was Wa

OONSmuCnOtMWVNTENANCE
OONTlWCnS)

ooseoeo47 wr r e h a - 
■ U T A IttN  OF EXteONQ ROAD
WAY to HOWARD Coutay wN to  
aganad on Ntoy oa, 1000 te IDO

o s ia te i-o is  tor v t io e n  s u a - 
aRAOE. MX> aUOUtOEHi AND 
SEAkOOAT to t a r C H a i Cnate.

2000 al 1:00 pai ai w a S u la

1-70001 tor fVPRAa 
I to H o w w e  Oewwi. eto. 

lu A p m iT .;

H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Friday. Mardi 81:

You adoro your friendg. but 
thoy often surprise you. Try 
not to tie your financial securi
ty into your social life o r com
bine buBineea with plcaeure. 
You're highly idealistic, and 
you see people in the best lig^t 
possible. If you are single, you 
could con ffise fkiendship with 
love, and then experience a let
down. Unrealistic expectations 
can set you up for disappoint
ment. If attached, you might 
need to work through d isag i^  
ments about money and long
term goals. Summer communi
cation gets much better. 
AQUARI US is unpredictable.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** You wake up on the 

wrong side of the bed today, or 
you might decide that others 
are misdirected. Rethink a deci
sion. Be more sure of yourself. 
You act in ways that, to many, 
are upsetting, but this abrupt
ness can also he your strong 
suit. Tonight: Wh ere your 
Mends are.

T A m U S  (April 20-May 20)
** Obligations could have you 

feeling out of sorts. Be realistic 
about work, bosses and just 
how much you can absorb. 
Outside pressure could also put 
you in a SQ ur mood. Try anoth
er approach. Be more sponta- 
noous. Consider creating a situ- 
fition in which yo u have more 
freedom. Tonight: A  must- 
8)iow.

OTMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Listen to another’s opin- 

ioim, even If you'don’t agree. 
Take advantage of a special 
opportunity that comes your 
way. News from a distance 
could be surprising, at best. 
Don’t let your Mistration take 
over and get out of control. 
Tonight: Do something differ
ent.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Listen to a partner, even 

though confusion marks his 
thinking. The unexpected 
occurs with an associate. Anger 
pops out when you are trying 
to get a  lot accomplished and 
another interferes. Go with Bin

LBteA  8pCIMltHR>Rttp »  fToiij|Ng)
fiwr togetherness. ^

LTO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You might feel like some

one has lit a fuse under you, 
and despite your efforts, you 
can’t seem to get certain mat
ters under control. Someone 
you give a lot of power to or 
whom you care a lot for creates 
uproar. Make choices for you, 
not for others. Tonight: In the 
limelight.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Listen to feedback, but 

recognize that you could be 
frustrated or confhsed by your 
inability to put a plan into 
action. Think careftilly before 
you micounter problems. What 
another perceives as difficult

miglit not be Ihr you. Uae new 
technology. Toni ght Get an 
easy start on tbs waakand.

UBRA (Sapt XSOct 22)
**** What you think Is accq;it- 

aUe could anrage another. Talk 
through a p ro U ^  rather than 
battling It out Your ability to 
undon^uid is Hmitad because 
of an angry tone. Lighten up. 
Think about what needs to be 
changed. Tonight: Flirt the 
nigbtaYvay.

SCORPIO (Oct 28-Nov. 21)
** Your sensitivity makes a 

big difference to another. You 
deal with situations differently 
than you have in the past. 
Another’s anger and words 
could reflect some of your own 
feelings. Be honest with your
self about where changes are 
needed. Tonight: Sta y close to 
home.____

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

**** Use your energy where it 
counts. Don’t let a woiii-related 
matter be postponed. Move a 
meeting (nr social event iiutead. 
You get a lot done once you are 
focused, (^all the doctor or den
tist. Is it time for a checkup? 
Schedule meetings later. 
Tonight: J oin Mends.

CAPR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

*** Your finances could suffer' 
ffom an unnecessary risk. Be 
sensitive to a child or loved' 
one. but be willing to say no if 
need be. You could find that a 
lot is out of controL Your will 
and knowledge merge and can 
help you deal with an immedi
ate problem . Tonight Not all 
treats need to be expensive.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 18)
***• A  tiff in the morning 

could have you out of sorts. 
Clear your energy; take a walk 
or make some flin plans. You 
draw positive energy once you 
let go. Another it clearly  
attracted to your charisma. 
Think about an expense. 
Tonight: A force to behold.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
** News could jolt you. but 

before you react check in with 
yourself and see what ia going 
on. Take some time to oentOT. 
You know what works for you. 
Don’t compromise. Stay steady. 
Clear up a misundwstandlng in 
the next few days. Tonight:

> NsBiab while you are ahead.
BORN TODAY
U.S. Vice President Al Gore 

(1948), actor Christopher 
Walken (1943), actress Rhea 
Perlman (1948)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia I nc.. 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.jacque- 
linebigar.(»m.

® 2000 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Here’s one grandmother who 
won’t babyiiroof her house

DEAR ABBY: I’U bet you get 
plenty of letters from grannies 
responding to “ Bent Out of 
Shape in Bend. Ore.’’ Here is 
MY response. You may use it if 
you choose:

To “ Bent Out of Shape” : I 
laughed myself silly when I 
read how exhausted you were 
afto- visiting Granny with your 
18-month3ld son. Granny does
n ’t have to read a “ current 
baby/toddler
book” to g e t -------- ---------------
the “ new 
Information’’ 
on baby- 
proofing a 
h o u s e .
G r a n n y  
raised YOU  
without all 
the modern 
gadgets. She 
used a tool 
you may not 
have heard of
— a firm a n d ------------------------
gentle TIO.”

She also used a useflil device 
called a plairpen to get an hour 
or ao of rest a day from foUow- 
ing a toddler around. I’m sorry 
to inform yon that you’ll be 
exhausted for the next 18 yeart. 
The entire world is a haxardous 
place, and it is TOUR job to 
protect your osm diild.

When my grandchildren 
otxne to visit. I provide every
thing: food, cribs, toys, baby 
gaies. asiMrtainment, biba, dla- 
pers. ate., and I wntch fliem aa 
d o a ^  ns I can. 1 ghre flw par
ents a break by baby sitting a 
night or so daring their stay. I 
also tn^ a UtUa axtra cash in 
thahr podBSts to help ovt arhen I

Abigail
Van

Buben

can.
If you want Granny’s house 

baby-proofed for your visit, I 
suggest YOU bring all the gad
gets and baby-proof the house 
yourself. Please remember to 
put all the gadgets, litter boxes, 
detergents, chemicals, coins, 
photos, candles and other 
things back where they belong 
before you leave.

I laughed mirself silly because 
if you think YOU are exhausted 
when you leave Granny’s 
house, think how exhausted 
Granny is. We Grannies did 
our jobs 20 years ago. and trust 
me. babies were the same then 
as they are now. It’s just YOUR 
turn to do the work. We 
Grannies have a golf game. — 
LAUGHING GRANNY 

I
DEAR LAUGHING GRANNY: 

I have taken some lumps for 
my answer to that letter. And 
while I agree that it is the par
ent’s job to watch the todiUer. 
the writer of that letter had a 
point. Anyone who is going to 
regulariy have small childrm  
in the house would be well 
advised to make sure that 
chemicals, medications and 
breakables are placed ont of 
reach. You would nev)er farglne 
yourself if your and yonr 
daughter’s attention ware 
diverted for a few mlnirtaa and 
the riiild was aertonsly hurt, or

• to m  U N IV E R S A L  P R E S S ' 
S Y N D K A T E

our
rOKVOLKSr. ' F Rl F̂ D

http://www.PalmHarbor
http://www.jacque-linebigar.(%c2%bbm
http://www.jacque-linebigar.(%c2%bbm
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Th a t’s why I don’t want him to pick up 
Kittycat yet.”
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iC’S JUST V0e-T\RBV."

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

Th> ASSOCIATED PRESS
To d a y Is T h o r n y ,  M a rch  30, 

thfr'aoth day of 2000. Th e re  are  
27g d a w  left in  the ye a r

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On March 30, 1867, U.S. 

Secretary of State William H. 
Seward reached agreement 
with Russia to purchase the 
territory of Alaska for $7.2 mil
lion, a deal roundly ridiculed 
as “Award's Folly.”

On this date:

TH E Daily Crossword EdMad by Wayne Robert WiMams

ACROSS
1 PalmUcMa 
6 Cbadc 

aNamaMve
to CombuaUble 

matartal
14 FN of terror
15 Sool-oovarad
16 Tolatoy rKMal, 

•_Karantna*
I 7 _ a c « e
18 KIng'a address
19 auatag
20 BROW
23 Structure wHh a 

Nnjfe-phch

25 Jug harKia
26 Keg quaff
27 Parform on 

stage
28 Inventory
31 Felt poorly
33 End of a fox?
35 Leafy climber
36 Simpaon trial 

iudos
37 EYE
43 Keats versa
44 ________ baan hadi
45 Rock from side 

to skto
46 _chloride 

(rafrigarant)
49 FMmtoms
51 Fury
52 Taachers' org.
53 PsycfwdNMon
55 Property orients
57 MOUTH
61 Toward open 

waters
62 Patched on
63 Hotsi 

atnployaes
66 PartofYMCA
67 Oofarriar% 

work
68 Tadfom
69 ASanSon gatlar
70 Praaarffl
71 UiahSfos

DOWN
1 VIchyorEfna. 

loraeampla
2 O n t h a _  

Maalng)
3 Olsnay 

amptayaa

BT

W

• T— 4

1ft

\%k

TMSffuxzlMSaoi com

*r 47

pa

W

61

64

64 J

11 i4 13

•*

■ **

5 _

r r 3 6
J

i i
By Diana C. Baldwin 
CokanMa, MO

4 Assign blame 
to

5 Recormolters
6 Play's players
7 Gobi's 

continent
8 Squeal
9 Serengeli 

predatorto So40
11 WWtd
12 laotaM
13 Endured 
21 Obaarva 
22PaoMng

oonWnar
23 PkilRr support
24 Slooidng shade
29 Lain eggs
30 Skeptical one 
32 r -

30IMM

Wednaaday'e Puaie Solvad

34Haian'sdly 
36 * Th a _  

Comaffi* 
38Laiybonaa
39 Tanguiwof 

vaudavRe
40 Catching on. to 

London

41 Work for
42 Bourbon 

wMakays
46 PNch fonts
47 Pokes fun at
48 Raiugaa
49 Apply balm
50 Covers wNh 

goo

54 Grind, as one's

56 SSy 
58 Sunrise 

dkadon 
so tofartor 
60 Fencing tool 
64 Twoeome 
66 R m . member

SPRmO H E R A LD
Rejecting A Proud Community

9 1 5 -2 6 9 -7 3 3 1  9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 3 5
_ RMn aadfohbearS) (CtroMan caSe only)

(FRk)  E1S464-7a06

I A  r * * ^  FiASifoer— _ _  f a t  ISO

In 1822, Florida became a 
United States territory.

In 1842, Dr. Crawford W. 
Long of Jefferson, Ga.. first 
used ether as an anesthetic dur
ing a minor operation.

In 1870, the 15th amendment 
to the Constitutioiv g iv ing  
black men the right to vote, 
was declared In eflhct.

In 1870, Texas was readmitted 
to the Union.

In 1945, the Soviet Union  
invaded Austria during World 
War II.

In 1964, John Glenn withdrew 
from the Ohio race for U.S. 
Senate because of injuries suf
fered in a fall.

In 1970, the musical 
“ Applause” opened on 
Broadway.

In 1973, Ellsworth Bunker 
resigned as U.S. ambassador to 
South Vietnam, and was suc
ceeded by Graham A. Martin.

In 1981, President Reagan was 
shot and seriously injured out
side a Washington D.C. hotel 
by John W. Hinckley Jr. Also 
wounded were White House 
press secretai^ James Brady, a 
Secret Service agent and a 
District of Columbia police offi
cer.

In 1996, Rolls-Royce was pur
chased by German automaker 
BMW in a $570 million deal.

Ten years ago: Idaho Gov. 
Cecil Andrus vetoed a highly 
restrictive state abortion mea
sure, saying the b ill gave a 
woman and her family no flexi
bility in cases of rape and 
incest.

Five years ago: Tens of thou
sands of Rwandan refugees, 
fleeing violence in Burundi, 
began a two-day trek to sanctu
ary In Tanzania. Pope John 
Paul II issued the 11th encycli
cal of his papacy in which he 
condemned abortion and 
euthanasia as crimes that no 
human laws could legitimize.

One year ago: Yugoslav 
leader Slobodan Milosevic 
insisted that NATO attacks 
stop before he moved toward 
peace, declaring his forces 
ready to fight “to the very 
end.” NATO answered with 
new resolve to wreck his mili
tary with a relentless air 
assault. A jury in Portland. 
Ore., ordered Philip Morris to 
pay $81 million to the Gunily of 
a man who died of lung 
after smoking Marlboros for 
four decades.

Today’s Birthdays: Singer 
Frankie Laine is 87. Former 
CIA Director Richard Hefana is 
87. Actor Richard Dyaart is 71 
Actor Jfftin Astin is 70. Game 
show boat Peter Marshall is 70. 
Actordlrector Warren Beatty is 
•8. Rock mnslcian Graeme 
Bdge <T1m  Moody Blnea) to 80. 
Ro^ musirtan Brie to
K. Actor Robbie Oottnas to 00. 
Actw Paul Reissr is 4S. Rsp..


